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Architect’s Drawing of Proposed New Sidney Hotel
I
■ 1 ■
Central Saanich was plagued 
by fire over the week-end, when 
the home of Chris Paul, promin­
ent West Saanich Indian, was de­
stroyed and the cabin cruiser 
“Margy,” owned by George E. 
Edwards, Victoria, burned on the 
water at’the Anchorage boathouse 
and was sunk to extinguish the 
flames. Both fires occurred on 
Sunday.
When his home was burned to 
the ground Chris Paul and his 
family lost all they possessed. 
They were left with only the 
clothes they wore and one small 
kettle. His two daughters, Doro­
thy and Anna and his son Philip 
were all outside, \vhen the fire 
broke out. It is believed to have 
originated in the kitchen stove, 
when Mr. Paul threw some wood 
shavings in to start a fire. Ap­
parently the shavings ignited 
themselves from live coals while 
he was: outside the house. The 
stove was o-pen and the fire spread 
to the kitchen. In a matter of 
minutes the entire four-roomed 
house was blazing..
Volunteer firemen from Sidney 
and: Central Saanich brigades, 
under Fire Chief G. A. Gardner, 
attended the fire, but the destruc­
tion was almost; complete before 
they were called. Their combined 
efforts served to protect the near­
by, partiaily-completed new home 
Trom catching fire:, j-
Commends Firemen 
': *Mr. Paul, later fold The Review 
. that he, had not expected the fire-'
' men to extinguish:.; the 'flames and 
: they ' were;: not: t called.: for That: 
\Ireason.':: Iit::was tto :save;;:.the ^ new 
fhoiise" 'that :fhe., alarm,: was; given, 
he explained.
' .‘‘The, old house was doomed'
■ 'fwhen:: the; fire:was :firsh noticed,h 
ho said,; ‘‘if hafi' atready;:,collapsed 
:;;:hh:; flames;fwhehK the;; alarrh; : was
; The hwner; sppkefhighly , of fthe,
: y efficiency :of:the fireinen. :;:‘Ttwas 
entirely;; due; to their efforts ::that 
;■ :the fire did::hot;spread,’’; he;said,
. The -fire .brigades . were not ;call-'
' edfwhen;the;cruiser:;was burnings 
vjahBrentwood; Bay:;-'Half an hour 
; ■ after the owner; had^ left,:the boat 
- tied: up' Harold Anfield; who re- 
: ; sides ,:at the Anchorage, observed 
; ' the flames. He and Harry Peard, 
: , of the boathouse dash­
ed fo'itho: float where ithe 'vessel 
was tied up. They unmoored it 
' and pushed ■;it . away from other 
boats. The, drove it away, using 
; smaller boats, about 200 : yards 
offshore. :V:Driving; a hole in the 
'bow, they-then sank it'tO; exting- 
':;'mish; the';firo,':
: The “Mai'gy” was later towed 
in and beached,: The fire is at- 
jtributed to tho ignition of a can­
vas cover resting against; the hot 
exhaust pipe.
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-Second Record Chalked Up
'ALIANO Island has done it again!
The Review was i7iformed by long distance telephone 




Above is reproduced an architect’s drawing of. the new 
•hotel which A. M. Dore, British Columbia hotelman proposes’ 
to erect on property he owns at the corner of Beacon Avenue 
and First Street in Sidney. It would occupy the same site as 
the old hotel which was destroyed by: fire two years ago.
Central; Saanich Council, at its 
Tuesday evening’s meeting, ap­
proved a motion to instruct the 
solicitor: to; press on the depart- 
men t of mun i cipa 1; aff a i rs, th at; th e; 
y alidatirig Act covering in corpora­
tion of Central Saanich Municipal-. 
ity be passed without delay, and 
•without the;inclusion of the find­
ings of the apportioninent board.
: A: letter 'from: ArthurJ:; R.: Ash, 
'M.L.A:i:;exp'laihed : that,::;he f had. 
learned'.f rona :the; minister;;:th a t V he; 
'a'waited;:the;fihdihgs bf;:the board. 
;:;“OV[r.;:Ash:is;:not;;a'lawyer,’fCob-: 
served: Reeve Sydney ; :Picklesf 
He, ,rPferred;;:to;;the:;advice: of ' the 
municipahsolicitdr'who'had; staited: 
-,that:;Re':did: nbt;;belieye':: that;;:the 
.. d el a'y;:: :waa;:: n eces sa r y,
; The: reeye; spoke:; briefly ;■ of;; the. 
;refusal: pF the:boafd;;and;; of'Saan­
ich;; Council; do; :permit'' access ;:to 
;the::figures; :necessary :;for :an: ;hp;i 
praisai.
'“•Mr:; Skewing thought it stank 
;t6::high;:;heaven,” , he;;remarked:;.
. .Mr,;;Skewing was; the; appraiser 
who; came from; Vancouver on the 
invitation of .the; council, t: ;:
“We are being denied the infor-; 
matibn. to which we' are entitled,.’!; 
concluded Reeve Pickles.;;
Oppose Increase 
Increased power rates sought by 
the ; B.C. Electric Company were 
opposed by the council.
“The increases sought by the 
c le ctri c: CO m p a n y a re to m a ke up 
for losses suffered; bn; transporta-; 
t i on, com men ted the r eov c, “as 
we gain ho benefit from the trans­
portation system we should ob­
jects" ;;'■
(Continued on Page Ten) ;
Roupore: Is; ,R,etw!img; Of f icer
^^^^NNOUNCEMENT is made in this week's issue of The; Review; by
mum FW
SIMEI ill
Galiauo, and the adjoining Gos.sip Lsland, were “over the 
top’’ in their annual campaign.
Thi.'< is a reiietition of the bi'illiant success which 
crowned the 1950 di'ivewhen Galiano led the rest of 
British Columbia to its Red Cross objective.
Tile objective of the drive was $325, a suVrstantial surir 
considering the comparatively small number of residents 
of Gossip and Galiano.
Mrs. D. New, head of the campaign there, was en- 
thusia.stic as she reported: “We’ve already got $400 in 
sight!’’;
Mrs. New’s helpers who assi.sted in duplicating last 
year’s victory included; Mi*s. Baines, of North Galiano; 
Mrs. Bell, of Retreat Cove; Mrs. A. E. Scoones, Mrs. D. 
Bellhouse, Mrs. Smaback, S. Jackson, Mr. Hartnell, of 
Gossip Island; and Mrs. H. W. Harris.
; W. E. Poupore, of Sidney, that he Has been named by Ihe pro 
yincial government as returning officer to conduct a plebiscite in 
three of the North Saanich polling divisions on Tuesday, April 17, bn 
the question of; sale of;beer by; the glass ;m Sidney.
; ; At; the - same' time: A. Dore, experienced ; ;British ; Columbia' 
hptelman,;has; announced that if the plebiscite is favorable he -will 
;proceed imniediaiely with} the ereciibri of W moderni firsFclass Hotel 
on property 'which he already o-wns bn Beacon; Avenue: ;: -
' . Growing Community :;;|
:: ;;;Iu; a; statement:fb The:.;'Review;; 
Mr.;:Dbre; said; “I 'h aye‘ long: plan- , 
bed; to:erect, a;; rnodefn hotel ;;in; 
fhe :;;gi'bwing;.;:community; of Sid-: 
;ney;:.but .know That; its; operation 
would :not ;‘be finahcially possible 
unles.s' a;-, well-conducted:;beyerage 
robrn Ts ; operated', in': cbnnbcfion 
with it; If; the voters of Sidney 
indicate: their , desire for a . first- 
class h olel; a t': th e poils:; On Apri 1 
17,';, I will 'proceed;' immediately, 
with the, construction of the e.stab-' 
lishnicnt.”"';' ‘' ' ■'
.'Mr. ;Dore: stated that plans and 
spocificatibns have already been 
drawn up;and filed 'with...the pro­
per govornmont authorities. They 
call for a; modern hotel of p]ea.s- 
ing : appcari'Jnco : with a lobby, 
coffee .shop, dining room and taan- 
quot: room on Beacon A venue n nd 
a, beverage room at the rear. Up­
stairs are located 14 rooms with
private;bath arid:bh: fadditibriai: six'
Seek Aid of J. J. Woods
Trustees PuzzledTJver 
Tree Moving ProbleM
roprris: with: bet ;and;:cbld::runnirig : 
.water. , >
TheVhotelman; emphasized;that 
mo fm-i n 1 c 1H - be;;'' purchased. ater als;,'', ■would 
locally;and, IbcalTabbr bsed;:sO;;far 
as possible; during ;cbnstructibn:,:of; 
the hotel.
Receive;;PbslCards 
;; ,'Mea 11 wh ile, regi stered' ,voters;. in, 
the three ; affected, electoral . divis­
ions have i bfcen:;:,recei'ying .;;post 
cards:this wbek:.£rbrii ;the prbvin-; 
cial , registrar,: of .vpters indicating 
Til a t th ei r ;ri am es a re :bri' the; 1 ists. 
Olhor.s who are eligible; to ; vote 
may have their names entered by 
applying:^,0 910 Gordon Street, 
Victoria,* or at the Sidney Freight 
office. Second Street, Sidney, on 
April 2, 3 ;and;4.,;: ;
The plebiscite must have a clear 




(By Muriol D. V/ilson)
They .sing a .song in Hawaii: 
‘‘Oh, wc'ro going to n Hukilnu 
A Hukl Ilukl Huki Huki Hukl- 
liUl.
Everybody lovo.s a Huldlau 
Where the Inu-lau is the kau- 
hnu, at the Lu-au.
'Oh, wo throw our nol.s out into 
;. ' tile" .sen" '
And all : the ; (imn-amn come 
swimming to me,;
Oil, wo’rp going to , a Ilukilaii 
A Muld Huki HukiHuki Mnlti- 
lau,” '
Hukilnu riVunris pulling in n rope 
witli: a Toi of tl k'livo.s; tliese gar­
landed rope.s are nllnched to large 
f 1 s 1 > i n g 110 ts w h 1 oh a re J Kp r ea d out 
from chorb in 
a 'semi - cirele, 
b:.y:: s ,t„v'.o ri if :«|iil|W|
" S'ivimmorfi. Tho 
'oatcb is "inter i”
■ drawn''onto'the W
.... .,




bench with; the 
“lionvo'ho" co- 
i;)porntlon of nil 
.spoetntorfi, , A 
Hukilau is fol­
lowed by a I I a- 
svailan fens I 
tl n d Hawaiian 
oniorlaiiiment.
■There i,s one 
hold by tl'ie Hawailan-Sarnoan 
•'.ottlement at Lale every month.
Fortunately ‘ for ' UK there was 
t)iu.t belli (luting our stay in Hono' 
lulu. A' bu!5 called at the hottV
drove through tho city, plnco.s and 
points of interest were jiointed
not tu U.-,.
'riiero wn,s tho Royal Mn.soloum 
where Hawaiian kings and queens 
sleep: there was the Tolani Pal­
ace and the ancient Kawniahne 
Church. Thbro was the avenue of 
magnificent mahogany; trees. A.s 
we loft town behind wo came to a 
wide, winding highway that took 
us tlirbngh a beautiful re.sidontlal 
district; .we iiassed large estates 
Mdth wide lawnsMild old canopy 
trees, bright yine.s hugging stone 
walls and.;houses. . ' ',
:; \Ve pasKed tliC' Fpstor Botanical 
Gardens , willi its world famous 
;e()llotition,K of orcliid.K. 'I'ho road 
wa.H now ellnihing steadily up- 
.wards; :;ihere:;-were ; no ' more' 
houses. 'File brightness of the jiun 
was .shut out by lush tropical for- 
o.st,' Mould Ktoppofl the tiufi at 
one point no we could see,the up- 
,side-down falls, but wo (lid not 





Avat(.'r cronl(.i ■ tlio ,ap,rioaraneo of 
water going upward. About hero 
.Ilmmy decided .woMhould learn 
the Hukilnu song so out came tlio 
guitar, and .«ong-.sheet;? were dis­
tributed, Wo were pr(;>tt;v smart 
and in no time at all . everyone 
was .‘flmtlng wltli gusto, We pas,-;- 
ed, a trucli load of biinlwr, iu- 
.'Oeml of a red flag, a l.-irge spray 
of i,H»lncetta wa.s fa.stencd to ;n
THEIR SINS ARE ' ^ 
FORGIVEN BY 
SCHOOL BOARD
■Momber.s of tho truRloe board 
of Saariieh School District were in 
genial mood at their meeting on 
Monday of thi.s week. They .show­
ed thoir good nature by agreeing 
unaoiinuusly t(j allow two boys, 
who had l>con denied school bus 
transportation because of mis­
demeanors, to resume travelling 
in the .school transport on April 
2 The boys wiH bo warned that 
they must behave on the buses or 
they’ll be walking once again. ; 
' ; A;,'delegation : of ; throe ;:;;from 
Royal Oak diidrlct—-Messrs Ian 
McDonald, Davle.s tmd E, Powell 
•— was adylfiod llnU ;:th(:! board 
would shortly call for tenders for 
(jon.structlon of the new eloment- 
ary and high schools there, Four­
teen eontracUir.s liavo already 
taIten.out i)lans. and sp'ecifleations 
for cen.strutition of the new .schools 
thrttughoul the (listrlcl which lire 
being bmncliod first. : ;'
The lipard learned' that A. 
Goodman; Is retiring as .lanltor at 
West .Sannleh scliool and Mrs. V, 
iLohr as janitor of I’ro,spoct Lake 
school. Geo, Bickford, carotakor
A Sidney mari is embarking on 
a long jolu'riey. this week. As, a 
matter of fact,; such; trips are, be­
coming almost cpnimonplace with 
him.' .' ;
Captain G. A. Thomson, long­
time servant of the Canadian Pa­
cific Coastal Sei’vice : and- a resi­
dent of . Curteis Point, Sidney, is 
leaving on Thursday: of this week 
for the' Clyde .where; he . will take 
oyer the new C.P.R. ship; ‘‘Prih- 
;c(2ss, ,Pf: Nanaimo!’ ;and,;bring; her; 
back: through'the; Panama tc) ; Vau-.; 
couver.
..:;'Cap;tain:.;,Thbmsori,';servecl; as! an; 
Officer ; ph;. the;.Priric^s;;Nora:, and 
:th(;;;Priricess;:,Elizabddf '-when: they; 
both'; c aril e:.: ;tdC an rid a;: f r orri;". th e 
;Gjycle.;;'He 'iCpmmanded;; the, :riewer 
'Princess, Marguei;ite;and;the;;P 
■ceSs "Patricia: when They;;also::sail-; 
:ed;;;£rpm,';the- Scottish seaport. 
..“Moreover,;; he ; was :: captain, " Of 
'the;; Yukon ;'Priricessi; also'; 6£;;;the 
C.P.R. line, wheri; she ;came;,to, this,' 
CO a s t f r o^ Halifax.
A';'Scot
; ;A riative: of Edinburgh, Captain 
Thomson;;"told;;'The;:Reviewthis* 
week; that'he’d:,find time;, to slip 
over ::Crom; Glasgovy to. seii 'his old 
home.: He has been , in' command 
of .the Princess:Mary ,recently 'and 
ds ' oh leave at ,.the present time.
Cajstain . Thomson ; joined the 
C,P,R,, Coastai;Servicodn ;1927:and 
has.; resided ,,: in . North ; Saanich 
since; 1943. Mrs. Thomson won’t 
join him on the: pro,sent trip.
All musicians know that “Only God. Can Make a Tree” but trustees of Saan­
ich School District No. 63 are; 
puzzled: about what power can 
■•move a'tree.
J. J. White, Sidrfey pioneer, 
has posed a problem for the' 
trustees. He recalls the day 
around 1895 when Miss Currie,
: sister of ; the. late -iSir' Arthur 
Currie,; with due ' ; ceremoriy;
: 'planted m-weeping;. ash ;.;tree: 'on}:
the ':'preserit, :; Sidney: ;;: school ;




: irigly .i,:; subritaritial:;:,: pr(>pbrtipris.;;l: 
•N<5w:::Mr.:;. VHjitel::whol;lik(is:'tb,y 
SCO tradition continued, would ,
like; the school board to move 
the; tree : fi'ora; its present Idea- y
: tidn to the site; of the new ,;Skl- 
: ney school on Henry Avenue.
Mr. ;White!s ;: appeal aroused y
' the: entire ; sympathy of the 
school board.' The; trustees are 
all' for it but; are somewhat at 
a; loss as to how to go about the 
task.
Spare That Treei




Woods of the Dominion Experi­
mental Farm would be sought. 
'Mr. Wbods will be invited to ex­
amine the tree, to estimate its 
-hances of survival if -moved, 
id to suggest some way of 
oving it.; mew ;
Would a helicopter be a suit­
able machine for the job?
to 'authorize; the sale of boor by
.he': class."':"' .t  g .
Polling ! Division ;Nq. 4.5 runs 
across the Penin,sula from' Sidney 
to Patricia Bay, ' Polling station 
for rcsidcnls of this area will bo 
in the Patricia Bay store. Voters 
in Divi.slon 4(5, the area of Sidney 
lying north of Beacon ; Avenue, 
will cast their ballots at 1890 
Third Street; while those residing 
in Division 47, the area; south of 
Beacon Avenue, will vote at the 
K. of P. Hall, Polls will he open 
from 8 ri m. to il p.m
Last iiloblscitc on the sale of 
boor wa.s taken in Sidney on Oct. 
22, 1947. Polling clivlsion.s were 
tho Kiuno at that time and the 
plebiscite wa.s tiirnod down. At 
that time 466 ' bailot.s wore east 
opposing llio sale; of beer nrul 
44() favored H.s pa.s,sago, .
She’ll: .stay, behind at their Curteis 
Point home, ‘‘Miramichi’’,; ; ;
SIDMEY,GROUPS
;';;R:. G.:.Ariddrson,';;ot;?West;;Saariy 
ich,' wished;;!to,,' commuriicate'. 'with';, 
his' 'brother,: A; ;J.";Ariderson ,::'re-; 
ceritly,: upon the passing of their 
mother.'
'He'knew that, his .brother ;;was,;a 
studont:;in; Nrinaimo; .but "he;: was
Appointed
V wind Auvi i Mount NiAvtniv high .sehnol for1, .1 (.oinljinnlion of wind ami yoar.s, wok ininsfoiTod Io
Saanich school,, 'the West
Firo Insurnnco
In order to bring value of fire 
In.siirnnce on schools iliroughcaU, 
the district up to 1)0 per cent of 
their value, llio board agreed to 
P’lnco an tiriditional $30,000 of in­
surance at once,
ff.>r us at (t o'clock ,on a Saturday j {.'‘tH® 'h’ , jutlriu,, f.iul
morning.''I'he tiny was perft'cii wo I
called at sevi'ral hotels to pick i|:p | :. , World, , , ^
lla.i i<i.t Ilf lull' j).'i,'.'.i'i’,?:,rT,.| 'to 111 T'Jrrw .IiiTirii,. iiF.d n,. U' i .i/. f inii
all: Our driver, Mouki, wa.s; in- j i\vc,s and not tipen: them until'he 
irodueed to us l'iy. Jimmy: Mac-yaiid ",Now". When wo looked, It 
Kenzie, our .guide. Jimmy ; i.s a .'(inorncd as if we were on llio lop 
(laad-’lnoklnii', fun-lovlmri slow- I of thf* world. 41' Ava.s' sort of a 
>t p oa k, 1 n g Hcotilfiri llawnilau; i proapeci I'lmnt called T'hO': J’alt. 
Scots father, and: H,a aV a i i a n , ’Fhe jinnorama .sprimd out below 
mother, ht,‘ explained. He, had jus Avas iif Irrenth-laklng l:)eni,ily, 
bi'oughi hip nuilar 'nri that ' we I'rho “ny'wms clear and could 
mic'ht sl'mi. . ''
I.ots of Cnntuliiuin 
‘ As Ave drove along, t'jveryono j eh ereKcont.s, of litHich when'' widle 
on tiie huB Introduccsl, ihea'isetvc.s, .surf griiloi'Hid in; ..farm I'mds, red
Many At Funcml 
Of Late Geo. Clark
Largti iiuinlmrii tif sorrowing
ff,'np’f.'ivent poi'ori" o*'
the ; Saanich Pcnhiaula aii(?nded, 
ajd, rltei'i for the late Geo. Clark,
'If
'■I'''" •' '■IvS'’."-'!
Floodlight concert at the Momr 
orial -Park in Sidney on the occa­
sion of the Diamond Jubilee of 
Sidney will bo prc.senlbd by Sid­
ney Junior Band in coilaborntiori 
with the North Saanich Musical 
Society.'
At a public meeting on Friday 
evening, Mni’ch 1), of the Nortli 
Saimicii War iMomorinl Park 
Board, which spon-sors tlie Sidney 
Day celebrations, further details 
wore di.scus.sed regarding the .spe­
cial two-day event which' will 
mark the (iOth annivor.sary of Ihe 
founding of Sidimy.:
I'ho allocation of varlbti.s soc-
I ion K t (V el 11 b.s a nd a ssoci a t ion s i n 
,die area tvero mudo, The North 
Saanich schools will pro,sent a car­
nival under tlie Hpon,sor.ship of 
the ;P.-T,A. TIio Hortli .Saanich 
(Service Clulri will organize old-
II mo; sq u a re (In n c.e.s, and tluj: ,11 o -
tariannes ' :\Vlll ' attend , to ::iho 
moustache growing conlef,it. ; ;
Sidney, llolar.v Club has under
not acquainted 'with the;'address.; 
After; a number of urisucccssful 
attempts ' to localq the ;irvissing 
brother, Mr, Anderson, in despera­
tion, contacted the Sidney, detach-' 
mrint of the R.C.M.P. 'The police:, 
promised their assistance, but 
warned; Mr. Andorson' lhat there 
would bo some delay in communi­
cating with .the man they sought; 
Less than ah hour arid a half 
inter Mr, Anderson ' receivod;;, a 
tolojrhone call from iris brother.
“The Sidney police .showed an 
efficiency that was particularly 
impr 
that
job,” Mr,' Anderson told The RoL 
view.
To Instal
Contract for the laying of the 
new : five-niile; length of pipeline 
from IMaxwell Lake to Ganges on 
Salt 'Spring; 'Island will bo let 
.shortly. The now lino will replace 
the;, existent ; wooden pipe, which 
has' bceri . in use for the past 37 
.years.: It; will 'be of itransito pipe, 
a com'biriatiori :bf'cemenl, asbestos 
and other; materials.
This ' decision wa.s reached at 
the rocorit annual meeting of the 
Winter Board.
. The cost of tho job has been os- 
timntod; at ;;!p.55,00(). The North 
Salt Spring 'Writorworks ;Distribi?;
plans to sell debentures ttr cover < ! f': 
ihi« cnef Gavin C. Mount,Tchnir- ' 't s ost.
I'ossive in view of the Tacit? man of the board of ; trustees,'ex-?;’ I 
it; was outside their ordinary plained to? The Review that the: .’ 
■ ■■ ‘ ' ..... work of the trustees has not;been
Veterans To 
Meet In Siidney
tiilccri to; sponsi’u’ a ' Ijcauty: con 
(est, a (li’ill Icain display. imd a 
trail' riders’: gymUhami., h'litr;Ho- 
larianrids will' also nm, a toml-iolfii 
while: Mrs. D, .Smith, president 
of (he Rotary ladies, will Invc'stl.’ 
gat*,' the pofisihllily of . a sliowing 
of hudgerigni'S by.H, A, Andrew, 
jiromlnent; Pacific coast breeder 
at Brentwood, ;
TFlie Pythlam SiHlers are organ­
izing a conlcst for : tho largo,st 
family to attend the, coiohri'il.lons, 
Many Ollier arningements were 
id so nuulc at the mooting,
Tlie fiiunv v/ib be the, blgg(.-rl 
in the history of .Sidney: ami an 
cxct’iuloiuilly large directorau; of 
the P.'vrk.'i .P.onrd is facing the big- 
g(,\‘it tniik; 'imdertakeii: .since* ; the 
inaugural ion of ilu« hoard.
Sidne.v will be the venue of 
many officers nnd dignitaries of 
llio Army, Navy and Air Force 
Votornns of Canada at tho end of 
April when the provincial com­
mand conference will bo held at 
the headquarter,s of the Sidney 
Unit,.No,'302,'
Vlsilor.s from all pnrt.s? of the 
province will visit Sidno,v on thl,s 
occasion. The Veterans’; Hall ■will 
he ihe main conlro of thodollb- 
et'ii 11 ons of 1 ho conference and 
the K.P,Hall bn Fourth Street 
will also 1,10 utilized Tor the vise 
of the d(,deg[iles.
MRS. J. J; WHITE NEW PRESIDENT 
OE SAANICH PIONEER SOCIETY
I sr.x-' fur ’miles: turquoisi.' skv, white 'of Mount Newton Lodge. No, (ill. 
I.cotton clouds, jade sea and gold-.'’'‘•I’’ O’
am! told wjiere thc.v cium* from 
Cnmida: Was well jmpro.sentod.' 
F-vervone. looki'd cool mid com-
!ull green ficldr, and cnillo graz­
ing; banana and . ),iapfiyn groves 
nnd brighi roofed vltliig('.s. ’I'he
foriaj'de, .Hawniian style .clotlioR 1 Pall Is nctnally a great cliff and 
(hu nunulsr ('ludi’i* Ai* wi»' I'Cunllmicd on ihUTc Four)
PADHE E. S, FLEMING
,AI. (I ,',.j.n!ci,i). cell.•|l|(lll.> i:iii, i''ii: 
day (.wening, imiiedlalcl.v prim' to 
, 1 , ,, thiA annual'gcrioral mcoting. 'Hw,
pioneer Nnrlh;^;bnauich rmddent. ?,,;, g, Flcmhm Iwm.' sworn in, m?
ui Vicuii III, lu buniijvluiumry umiof )|,e Army, Navy and Alrl'cr of NorUi .Saanich, wa.s elected
Fiircc :Vc;icriins ,o'f: (lanniln, ' ! pnwldcnt of tl'ie Nortl) and Kniith 
Tlic lu'w ;niidn.*, cxprc.'emd h,is,| Saivnich' Pioneor Society? at the 
pb'ri'ure id the appointment arid ' arinmil uu'i'dh'ig of the p\oneer!i In 
tiromli'.i'rl do loulf afier the irder- i dieir 1'.vO!* Cnhln ntdanrdcliton nn 
cj t c'lf .all mcrnhcr.s: who might I'jo'j Monday evonlng of this week. . ; 
side or oilierwi.'iu ; in, need : of his j .Mrs.;: White; n.s ' vlcc-jjresldent, 
Rerv'e'CM, ■ He ('Xjdained Ihnl 'he j liad nerved (oliovving the death of 
had alvva,v.‘.> been inlcrcjded in the j Bre;.,idcnt J. M. Malcolm last year, 
welfare' of videnms and Hud. bh: i During the eleetlon she vacated 
nciw fipviolnimerit preseided an j ihe ehair nnd 'riio.s. I.Jdgale acted 
opportunlly ; to .further Ids eem- temporarily afi':chairnum.
Film? Showa^,Logging 
And' Reforestation;:''',;
'['11 (,'i’c waH a gorid a tleri(1 ance 
Id the recent showing of Hu? Na­
tional Film: Boiird pictures in the 
Mahon Hall, OangCB. ,; Archdea­
con G,H.Ho]mo.s acted a.s chair­
man for the qvonliig, Tom ’J'oyn- 
hoe,, imcl Ve«n Cools projccllon- 
i.sls, and . otlu'ni, assisting, with 
fu'idlng aocominodatiwi, wore Ian 
Wollsi, Robert Reynolds and Lynn 
Young."; :
: 'i’he pictures v,a’ro very ;good, 
e.siuscially a logging seem,? photo­
graphed alnuwitentirely In British 
Columbia and showing the actual 
work of logging and reforcniallon. 
Another itd,(.?r(,?htlng :(ilm, iri eialor, 
was “How to Bnild nn Igloo" and 
the Third, “On Stage.*",'; a : com- 
rm.mlty ilrari'm jirojoct. ' '
easy.' '; '■:■■■:'?/?, ■"?
Said Mr. Mount:;‘'Thoy 'have to::; >.' ?:l 
.see that the revenue is sufficient v
to providoTor interest on the do-' ,; ' 
bontures; funds with? which lb 
redeem a portion of the debon- 
luros each year and to provide 
funds Tor the payment of salaries , 
of their employees and other op­
erating'' costs."'?'?,
The board also ; tliscvjssc(i; t!lie ,? 
liurchnse of land : ndjacent to the 
outlet from Maxwell Lake! Mom- f i 
bors approved the plan tb declare 
the surroundings of : thb' lake a I 
hoaltlV'Tirea..''?'
The d(?bonlures; are Issued?with * : : : 
the approval of the Comptroller 
of Water Rights bf the Pro'vlnco 
Of H,C. They are in sorloii arid In ? '
Kiicli a manner'that they mtist bo il ■ ::? 
reducinei.l ,in Tull'.ln 20 'years,
Buffictant Rovenuo
"The truslocs 'havri glvcn...very : 
cnrefur con.slderation to the prob'- 
lem," <;oncIudecl Mr. Mount, “and 
they are salisfled that the rev-- f", ' 
onuo from The supply:of .water 
will be sufficient to take care oT : ‘ -
'all ■'their ■ commitments." '.:■<.'
Tlie North Salt Sriflng ?Wnlor«^ : ' ;: 
works District was formed sov-' T " 
oral yoars; a((o j to servo the com -?: j :,! 
rminltios of Gnngjos nnd YesuVluri ; ’ ? ' ' 
and the area :in between thosi? ; : ■ 
two contro.s. Shortly after, tho for­
mation of the waterworks district; : '
the trustees purchased the water ? .:'
(Continued on Pago Ten) - ,
THE: WEATHER;?:^
I The! folli'iwing l,s the. meteem- :' 
logical roebrd , for ' week : ending 
March HI, furnished by Dominion,, 
Fv'nm'lmf'utnl station: ' ''
oiv .SiU'iirday afternonn. Mo paicied 
away (Til Wednesday. March 14? 
Fiinernl sm’vlccs werr* in cliai’ia
,1. .i: White; unlive dnuitli-1 wan teleeted first vife»n«*e.sident
and Mrs, W.M. Michcdl, who was
' Palll,u:*at''Ct,'s werm; ,\rllnir. la'ick, 
of Victorl'i, iirtd Di', Winiaiii 
Newton. R. A. brinr.tmry, ll 1. 
Jonoi't, I'h'anlf Leggett .and Elrnor 
John, of North Saanich, 
Cremation,. followed at, Royal
G.ik Ct'i’>mn(oHum n Tt’' 1 An 1a U vt
liorn in BouUi Saanich, * second 
vice-preKldont, Bocretary - Irems- 
urer In’ R, Mlrnmo white J. J, 
Wlilte was rinnu'd tionorarv audi­
tor.;,
■ New. Member#' *.
Two new memhor.s of the society 
were welcomed in the .pcrsomi of 
Mr. and Mrs, Harold Vmmg.
Rc'portf:; of committees were re- 
cclvod, lndi(.!atlng that tho sociely
Una ««(/■>,.wa nUnfU(i*.
sAANicHTOM;;;::;; i:':;,,;':’'?;J':;
;Maxlmum: tetnpcr(»Uiro?:..,.„....l,,i4ll.? ; 
IHinimum' tempcniturri;:,,jl.J.,“.:30 ?':. 





Divlstoii, ' Department' ofTrims* 
, Paiiicla, Baypar . . - .
onding.'Marcli.llS,,;;,,.';:;;,, 
Maximum tem, (Mar, HR .,,'10,6 
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School Features 
Vbitors’ Day
,i r-i'w'i"/ iv! A* ::.^r.;wr;^^'A’r;' '
; SAn.fty A.&c.'.ai'rji :y i.'Avv 
: ii r./v*.' 'leA? ':x^':::.rx.jA^ Tx=:~r . ?
C
^ ~viA‘'/./::x rfyA' 5'U-;-;;
Y.^r.-.'r'Ai.'-y .xA.vy. F/AAy
jx:xxA^- 'A 'A'xx- A-:. '■
' •'■ ^ ■ , ' All
-F- •:.'A.vy ; t
iln And
J Mothers’ Auxiliary^ 
‘ To Scouts Meets
*c<:c: ~i:’z<y:~-iA: :sx.z
^ ,............. . ' . AA/.' z-xc^,tz. ' \
i-A-iXXt a AxAx? x.x‘.xx':xxr -Aa ’Z‘-X:
i:. a rrxx':^ ir'AX'izxx.g 
har. yaara a?,v. ' : J
, '. yAa 'i.aacAAg ,cj-Aat ifenrA-rva cf Aa, :^a.cAA? ,na-?i j. »
<A A? p-Aay:-: ‘Aiy yh.a' y-aA-vv af. i
g-..ChirMAs, aTrar.?ftil :r;rt-; ya:v n- yv ■xA.cxi'.h^ ia-' czzhx^-A
''y:-=ixx:7e 'ibc^Myx fA zha y/cxA rA, \ raA:;a?' 
■ife '{PliifftixA diJ^srxx-.z, ‘‘xAjjj-^'Ax.xzirxx.
ir.y */> paas iiTXi^X-
, , __....-....i .i.__-i-'ii’Ct; .—^. a: .
■ , '’ waWa:5Ai7.*''ife'A 14. ■T'
:;=a ;■ A MecaH-iA Pari: far :h-=- ra.i o:
-■"d rr-a rra.arr.. ya SLirray Da;*'.
vr£,.~r aai:*i :o :A-:a charge
— reiap,hcr.a l-iAP
frg pankriJar-y rh* cryrrse A 
A1 si "'yvaial lPCAs
n«?e'd ■ ifavi', s<&/>s-’
■ Vixsy/-i. ii~A:. Ixx-yxxxxs, Aa;. axp*'ri*d’ .Iryrr Srx.'T'A A
Aasarcyrrir a.graftd yn. Aa racaas'i AAs A i&d'v.. ■
SID.N'EY GIRL
ALL TYPES OF
a rag:'.j.Ar xxxxx-xf x.-xxx sr:d: da.cghvar.
Ida Srac: srA C A AryvA-'ior: iCrs, C, •Jyr.aa. A 
, . _ AaA ' A.n "yacrasAy avarAg, , »■ ■«
0.r..?.i,^, ...''..a.'..,?, ''A rarry-ar''..-"»'a. ■ rar,'1a.irva p.ar.i' Vi'a.'e rr.a-",a fy.- a. y;- c- n^-.-y.vy n-;-,- a-a'^rMiKT imrc ac vitd^c
r.rrryar:rg :.2;y„ ^-ara. raA ad h.^rr:aryA:ng :y he haA : ^ YdY brA';.
.^•11 yyrr- rr :ra r..a'r k;:x:ra, aYy. .^-^f-xA.XAZ A horor A Mra. Cra:-' ..A~""A'AA~~ A~Tl
::rr.ar1: v.-are rrara re rayy.a ire , 3;—y.y^v .---: ,n,- r»--. r"" ..T"r' r—r . —- „
} r yr-ro^ yard or SAr ey Day rrer ^ Y AT,^' AIZ^ tA^'% dlAW-Y- vrdyA'br PVY
d are lea ard ry-e--, yr-' v^- rr dd.- ard 7., SAAb^'^irA:: ^A-
'-- '"-Xj t.^rr da.r deer rraAAa for Ae rear
hAr. Dairirr AxeA A ,rr= ly :: A2 rroAera of Scoers arrd Cubs 
.Aeo- Cub' Pard, ra>*r'y*.r cr: A=; are AA'rei :o arrerd she aaadliary 
_..:'*r:' rre=*.Ag. reA i. ~ eef.A-g.5 r.e'd Ae second Wedr.-es-
V ,' iCrs. C. nerroar. ovar ,_r *_,r- 'rr;— ■ i.r-—y -a ■ rx~z ~A each ~;C'.';'.h a: she rorne
yard rar rrerrberr —ere rraoerr. ^ Ao:r-^ A ‘ fdrs, Dao-fd Arar. ThAd Sr
:r.Aref die:'TAe r'e:<r: rreeiAig v.id be .April 
rrsrdsrard ’ i.1. a: 2.20 o.rr.
V .-'.r ■ 7-- .A" ~ .'1-y-7”_A“r 'a...;:.-....y • ■
' f A Ae ' ads.e.rr;e 
♦ ; Ars. id. .Srrrir 
: Are A , A Ae 
ar.., pa^Dr reaii Ae
Are., 1.L Bryar. ^ 





■ ® , , ■
OIL CONVERSIONS
SAWDUST BURNERS 
AIR-TIGHT HEATERS, All Size*
FAIRBANKS-MORSE Oil Circulating Heaters
TUKHEi SHEET ^ETAL
Tiiird St, Sidney Phone 202
%
i prsxiesA.: •or r :*a rc roir - -, yr^- y.:-^ '/ 3
AvAAg sal* reld laar r aorrary ; pr2,c-.,T;-arrere 
:, ,arry,jroe-1 :o aoprozrrr.aoeiy LLd ' .v^
WE UKE TO SERVE YOU 
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
l.CH- ard 1-IF.S. THOiCAS and BETTY 
3EACO.V Av'TJrUE SIDITZY, B.C.
ar-d ord odd go '/rxizri 
Had h-rlldirg frrd, . EAver, ; 
rrerr Are ■-.■ere preiiero ao ire:
a: PyvaL Oad. : :rree years ard ;a rOw' cusdfied, , as a reg'Aoered rurae., Sre mdli
rre-eiirg arc ir,e rex: ore •*i'r,i
A' reA or ArriL
____ _ __ BL ‘--.r-
TT'a. -Js.GjGj'xv. of V^GTori-i;.. is ■. G^r^rT.Y:E.v :r. 'LC3,v.
; exr-ecoei 10 ,ar>er,d :re Ea-ier rod- ' Sa.arAr "rrrs* is ’ a
day vdA rd reladve: ;r Sidrey. ■ Caro. ,ard bCs- A. 5. vAerr.
Carl. Iddere :a Ae rrra,: rr.a,:i
courier :r Sidrey. She aooe,r,ded
Tre drror 
d,':ugr.oer
Ceorge Lardrer, of ITAripeg.. i u r. . ,.•„ ,•■
v.oa,:, a ■■ a'ofrro ao Ae hone of fdr." ., *;;i >.*.,. -<,_-.-:.-r .........................................................:, .-.ver re. .raa rece;o‘*o‘ v.'ori orao -----O-*. =.Ha,Le. rrird So
h,C.






y„ ;■ C5u.'ho*: A Sicrey.
faroe ,D';’gr,- Beecor .Lo'-r,,.'; hdller. ■.o'h,o *a’'S ,0- ao''—- ---------------------------^----------------
; ova,- arryr.,g Ore deiegaoes; 00 ;, Raco Paver’h'O-'Aoal ard Ya. lao--'- - Io ;s exreroA Aao ore Jurior '
,. oerc ore 47o,r arr.ua. -reeling of ,: orree •veers ao ihe hone ouolr of ,Si„ Pauid Urioed church
. Ae ■•BriL.or ,Colunr.a u^-ta-ao ;,*>■ i^r., p_ ordfr full foroe Easoer,,
Aoari of ore yorr,ary Auxii;jery ; Road. ;o recuperaoe- reourr- ■ Sunday norrAg' -aAer ,oheir ,reov ^
-of A'r ,Cr:j'';r of rrgiaru, ,ir. Car-,yt- hone A Vernor,. 3,.C. - goms ■ ml- de' dedicaoei.




English Sidewalk Bicycle, 2 brakes; 
co.Tpletely overhauled.
SO-day guarantee.................. .............
14 Other Used Bicycles — Including ladies’ and 
gent’s. .-^11 completely
overhauled. From..... ....... ..............
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
CLAUDE FRANCIS
Beacon Avenue Phone 236
hln. M. Canrhed,, da,uahoer'of „ -.rrpior re.urrer 00 ■
Adr. ariMrs F. T. 'YxrzJxn AyMapie Ao-ar. Afire? ,
■— -fier oei'E a pao:er: ,a,: ^
dies hlidd. “ho has b-eer a
./n.o-y,.-. r,-ix* •A-aayre renp.er- , :r,ur.e, for V,ar;ou-
Af 'a neooraoer oaaxei of yrary ^ -i-AiYhG unde. Fron ohai’
;■ oeauido. ^ ■ gifi,;; ^ prerero-eo _ ere ie OAveilirg hy bur ,00 ,
7:rxj y\y:v:y:'xxyx:z.y:j__rj^ .•*..igel,ee :o n-eeo .her hmba.rd ■ , ___ .... „
u''" 'A'*' •»*''r.'C, S_.ree'._, ,c,on:;rg f.-on Honk Korn. ■ •'Y' O- .a-;r oyo.r.er-
' ;.a,A ,i aeoi!,ay. Ganeo v,'ere pi.ayeu ; , , , , " iir-iavi arc eosoer. f-fr. laroc Mrs.
rand orixo ^nr.'.^cB were; hfre. 3. ; , . iCoriAued or ?£,ee, NA&>
^ BaaL Mn. C. Pike. Mies J. Cram- i . ^fd^-AYW , -'-yVAg ;----- ^---------------------------------------- -
;: derAA ard fdre. PL Erg. Dunrg I ; -------------------------
; Ihe everAg, caAly refrAhneroooA^-7 47.^7. 7"7Y" i
,; v/ere .fien.'eci 'oy lire horoeae ari ' -ra ' •<■■=.’■&. .,*;... c-or. -..i.-j.-
ALBERT SEZ:
“Now you can get 
your new AUSTIN 
A-40 here in Sidney. 
A demon.=tration car 
is alway.s on the spot
-. AnviAc. a-Lie-A-a ivere; 7de£d.a,n,e--I f-'i^r'OGrs.^ ,-, Doccs, a.-A .
. ; B. ChriAiar, :P. Baal. B. Eck,erl. ; >J-- Ty -Yi A.
-r ni:,'Tr.rir.av ■ yr , r: " A . DorcolOe, ■ B. _, WcoW-,,a-i o: ,::,ali j -r 0.1 ihorrAiRM.,, Thorn =orr G. .-v.. „ *
Uilew J.,. CoIIA,d if.. Erg- ;w. J A"~rY ^ b r ^-•
iGrinsfioh,,'.!. Grlnaeon. F. GiAen.; ^' ' ^d-tv=*u -'Y' f
11 y.;
IF YOU BUY MEAT 
FOR.:;.:fiiyi' ;
VARIETY . . .
FRESHNESS i’A.
■ ■. ■; ■■■ ■, ■; ■ ■ .■ ■ ■■■■ ■ i ■ ■■■■ .■ ■■ . ■
’.■A, lA. ,
,„,,.„„i.’'..^:dahci'hhove,"all,i:L.. .
Vd y-'d. d yd; “ d,d ;T':y ird -’ddi-y t.d. ■:-■ ly.y'Fd '-.d;;. • :a. v. ■, .■■; A d-. 'd„.AYyd.yu-.ond 1: '•.iy..d' ■; d-i ^ wy ■;, u-; y-..- I, v,;:-',.' yo-'i -A
TdyAdy ’ 'V ' ' 7-- ; .yd, .,dl -y' v- •'■■W. d •y;^d„ yi, T: d-'Cy A ."d."' _.y .a’ 'dy I.-■ 1 T d d'-




dV^., M_i.____12 . .1
jiy, ,r,''ll T ,.,y ,y;,y,; m,- i-i.
You will Naturally Go to the
■
i;y .,A
d,Tii,-id-dd:y id; yo,iT;.;;;vuy iivi
id- .ydy' y .•.•■..'dy; ■,A y /'.yO .yl'y,.. -ryi'd-yn, ;.i'-dy -d
LE. Bryari, E. Threadgold, dCes C, ¥‘V-!,y^ 5
vThonson' and" Yoar , Chan- 1■ • ; arce, Crii'i-wacx,;-, Mr. , ana. ,fvlrs.;
, ^ ^ , , y 'iV.,Copley, Beooe-Am ^ Coptey,, ■
d' — ^ . .'. ,., -‘r-^ry Anin- M.r, ■ and , Mrs. G.,’ Sir-i,. , Connor birthday.^ of .Air Con-; ■’. Y'"‘"oip’ -.r - ~ -
; nod,or&- S. L. C. Popa, C.' Francis i ^^ricao; .jrr.;^,ara .-*irs.,^ r. s
’ ard J. ■ S. 1 Rivers, iali of Sidren i ^ds^Ie, ,vnoons;, Mr ana hfe.,; 
^ ^ - ■• ■-•'-■ ,K.,. Poors. .W'uuan: ■ r> ,WSE; marked,! at-a pleasing socia,! Head;' f-Iissi
3.
;ev&nirig dn the :Tyron Roadiresi-,yS'^bi-^m,-Y¥'^“''-''' 'd’-H
■dene: of, the former on'Saturday.;--'G '-Le,,;,ioiK La.xe. ..,; , ■ !
March '17, '„Kis nevr' hone,' was !,'■ ^,' ,'■■■ '^•,L *■ ;• ;■,::' , L
.attractively ■ ' decoraied; iri,d a ; Si,! iMr. , and Mrs.-, E,. R. ,^KasL East ,| 
Patriek'.e'.Day th’eme for ' the oe- ,’S,a.a.nich', Road,;,have'bee.r 'advised,; 
dasion,i; '. ■ ihalithelr son-ia-iaw, .'a,nd.'daugh-
i -i^Mrs,-A,i E.-.ChsIIis, East'Saan-
jch:;iRo2d,iLis 1 a 'patient din:'; Rest
Haveri' hospitab ::,i y,' w.
id'-?d, '..Mrs.; "W/,; Ji,., Maasdrof 'Ldoydrniir- 
?d:tr.iSask,,'iis'' a ,',gu,'est'.'a t' the".home 
' of'.; nerdix)ii-dh-law,dhnd'.::daugh,teri
ier,':?-'Iri,.and.'^MrH. C.,G., Ford.ihee,, 
ilurieh Hali, ; FnnceiAlbert, - have ;
.another daughter, a. dster.io.Daviad 
a,nd.\Cathy.■':■',!.■ .'-'L''’ '','.i';,.;' -i "v.'.."i
' = « i
yMTS.::Ken''RnchiefaccoAaamediAA^„^;,fP^^^y,gro<>m
ny ner son. ana'oaugmer,.Tommy,■ i.:,';,' -:■•::' :„■. v,' la'''■" "L'-T;;,:.
and::iChristie.::.:hah-e:def::!,for::.:Wiry:
jilndahd Airs, ::J.i'TnrnbleyIQtieehs:
1'Ayen,ufc;:’;; L'i-1 ■ '■''■'-''■ ■■ ', ^ ,
it'iRas, iofLyaheou'd 
.. ,dbr';her:lfrierid',:Mi53'. 
i Jeri ri i feri Thoms on'i! S iva rtz' iEayi ■ L?
» . »
:y:,',;'A'; 'fl ,1 A'.;.
^•. wd'd ..
,;ahdisa’eiof
sy/6fk'i.y.’ad,^held ■ hyt'inerBazan:Bay: 
' g TO up 1; of St 1 Pau I’sUn! ted dh u rch i
.in'i'th 6' fch urchi; pa rioron y,F rid a A;
.'.March L’16.d,';Thfc,'..',,haU'i!and.’, tables^ 
v/erc-.nicely decorated ’v/ilh : spring
flbwersyand 'iStf l Patrick’s ; Da 
';ractiv(
........... -,,,„,, __ „, - '2y;
motifs, -iAn ;i attracti ed'ibce cloth’ 
covered' the 'main table on v/hich.
at your disposal. A. generous allowance on your 
present car.*''’,
Austin Owners! Grease and Check-Up 
Coupons now valid at this Station/
ALBERT HOWARD
SIDNEY SUPER SERVICE
Corner East Road and Beacon Avenue — SIDNEY 
— Phone 269 - Residence Phone 5X —- 
Your "CHEVRON" Dealer
oneybf:nipeg'do.
; ' who'm;:.is.-iea,ving; shortIy’,for;;Rpme 
'1d''jdih,..her husbarid; ivho.’ ih with’ 
the U.H.O.
* ' *
y.;,. Twelve: i-girls yattended'd. Guides
■Halll’I.Tests.^were igiveni and 1 sing-^ 
ihg .enjoyed.!’ iTheydwili:’not hoid 
,e meeting du ri hg .I’ne lEaster holi- 
'days,;! but!',iheird'captain; .'is ■ look-; 
ing dprward .to'i argood.tattehdance
on’ 2.;..’
.; the ofong e bl<«iorai; end rice down , , ,- i
rite' uricertoin yecri,:’ He resoived to,:
7''...'.' i'-L. ■’. d'-d-; •:.■ provide for his bride os for. cs' was.d'd.; ■''■ ■ G 'd-'l'. ; w''d. -
’; ’ kjrrvcriiy ; poisible.f Tho.t;;^ ha
saw hti Son Ufe.of Ganadd'repfesen-y.’:;
Monday.d'evenihg’'-'iiatdi:the'AScout; T!f’d°«'<eL;befoA,Atie’lc^e;n^y:;:an^;y^
A; .orrenged;o: program once riiot
;fuay protects the girl he hos ’sworn:■. .Ato cherish.
.:d;d::.f ;;a! .1;!:';’;■'/’:' ;;:'■!■ V.;’',:! :..'d: idf'yd;,■:"■!:,■;
P L AN N E D L i F E IN S U R A N C E
Four 'merhb,ers ’ 'ofySidney Unit; 
No.’ !63,;: ladies! ’::auxiliary I'to ’ the
BRINGS P E A C E O F MIN D ,:i
was'd!placdd"L'' cahdle5ticks'’.'’^withTArmy,, Na,vy;':and!Air Force; ®*^’'9®Honrd>efLme;. ,t^
green candles and vase.s of daffo-1travelled!’to; Victoria on you how ’ the facilities of • the
dils. :;TheAeffect ’wadirnost: pleas-i;Saturday,’:Mar^!l7:Ya^ttrad: the s^jfj upf;'-!A«;5llBAWrP T-ftM.
ing and credit .k; due, to the rnerh- ' quarterly meeting of the Provin- 
bers Lv/hod v/orkc<l Ao ’ hard ’ to s cial Comrnand.v Those attending 
make the ’ tea a .success. Tvml ’vere: Mr.s. H. Co-,vard, president;
.students, Eli.sa.bei’n Bosher and: ’Mr.s. K,dWater5, delegate; Mrs. A.
’Gai!,;’: Smith,! entertained . With j Milling and Mrs. C. Hetman. ; ; ; 
pianoforte solos .wq;i'^h v/ere much :, *'; .•* ;* ; ■ ;
Mrs. Clara Clutter, of Spokane,
d''Y;.
!’!d:
till 9 p.m. on Easter Saturdayf 
L d d; fyw late; Easter shopper to ’T




Mr'i. M. E. Gurnmer, We.st Saab' 
ich Road, returned last ; Monday
arrived by plane 'Monday . night 
to vi.sil her brother-in-law and
bydplane after vLsiting her son-:' Ebor Terrace
s'lKlcr, Mr. and Mrs. George Ea-st,
WED IN ST. PAUL’S UNITED CHURCH
At St, Paul';; Unilod church, i home of the bride’s parents at 
SaturdaydMarch 17, Dora Alice, i 1422 Third Street, Mrs. Dodds, 
eldest daughter ’Of Mr. and Mr;;, j attired in maroon crepe v/ith blue 
A, S Do'idr, of Sidney, formerly ‘ a'••'•■t•.':'■orie': and cors.ige of pink
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COM-• 
PANY OF CANADA can best; 
meet your particular needs in a j 
way that will fit your pocketbook. I
WILLIAM G. JAMES
PHONE 72F :
All Bay Road — Sidney
Eggs, Bunnies, Baskets, Chocolates, 
Perfumes, Toiletries, etc., all y
Easter wrappeid.
■.,-!
; ■■■■/ d i',;'
,!' ' ■ ■' . A'
; ■; ■ ■:'■''' , ■ "i'y'y y';. y
Adi'
■ ''T. ■ ' '-i
,' ”,’■'!■’ ,f";'!;’
/'
IdA!.',: •• TL AA.d.'.7,-. .W,-!
':t’\ Ay.’ ; I
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BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY PHONE 42L
of .Salt Spring Island, exchanged 
nuptial vov/!i v/ilh .lames Donald 
Black, yourigc'jl .ion of Mr. ruid 
Mr... A. E. itlai.k, of Mctc;h(/:,in, 
v/ith Rev. .R, S. Fleming perfonn- 
ing the ceremony. F. Aldridge 
v/.'iK ,'ioloi.sl and IL Vine, organijit, 
Given in rniirriago by her father, 
the . bride v/as radiant in while 
taffeta, the bouffant skirl (swir­
ling from a light sljirred bod ice 
and featuring ift fi>iger,.'tlp vi.dl 
ca.scaded from a coronet of orange 
tdofusorn;;,; , ,Sh'! carried ■ a hoiiriuel 
ofLred .roscK and pink carnaiiond 
M)s.s Rvelyn Mary Dodd;:, .sister
of the bride, v/as,gowned in;blue
taffeta with bouffant skirl, .shoil 
puff ■ileeve'j worn v/ith matching 
glove;) and laee beaddre:!;; ; She 
carried, a bouriuet of blue Irb; and
pink! lullpK,; 
d'tu; brldeg
................................................... ........ . ..
^y A Dill advorlliwmont it not publbhotl or diiployod by , 
tli« Uquor Cwifrol fkiard or by fli« Goverhmwnf of rirtllsli Oolumblay
('ro(;ni :had Keith 'Bolts 






,'riie recejillon was held'fit the
iiiliii
I. !■!"■’.;■’
Fpr TroMhxFree’Burning .:. '. Use
S-H-E-L-L
y,„„ ,-HE ATING: OILS,
roses, and Mr;;. Black, in browm 
satin, tan acce:;,sorje,s and corsage 
of yellov/ ro.';o.s, assisted the 
^f.ung (.•(/Uj'jIl if, j(;c.(..vw,g l.beir 
guesLs, The three-tiored v/odding 
cake, embedded in pink tulle and 
flanked with vases of fern and 
n arc Lire, centred the bride',s table, 
Rev, Fleming proposed the toa.si. 
'rhe bride';; grandfather, J. K. 
Vallance al.io gave a toa.sl to the 
bride, Servlteur;) were Dorothy 
Dodds, Diana Blythe nnd Gladys 
.lenkinR.A,' ■; ‘ ■■,',,',’!!'„ ,■,!„■.:,
For ,T honeyniooii in Victoria 
and, up-Ttiiand, the, liride donned 
a jirey .'lUil v/iUi !m;itehin|,' hat, 
white iieee.r.'ione.s, and, a corsage 
of , yelluw .riLie... On tlieir return, 




Rapid, Expert Service 
on all makes of
, ’'y ' . radios: — TELEVISION —/PHONOGRAPHS : ' 
Your radio can give you endless pleasure if it is in good order.
'‘’l; ;y;^’, :d; Ect' UsTix..yOUrS^, NoW!'
RADIO SPECIALTIES LTD.
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY PHONE 234
dNlght.:ealla!:' S,.N.' MAGEE,. Sidney 2154X, ;' " '■' !! ’■
A eoniiilnt.ri 'l''/iiiIt'*Trii<!k Survicu iGuirfUiURb'-i 
d you n f'jiHi nnd officiiint gorvicib
• o JOHNNV to iiilu
ri »my III Hitn,
f) L-r, ri ihid't hrr, (i ilmhi 
ihill i’iil Kiili ih Uii<‘ .hiti oil 
It liihuiiy unm' hi Hilo, fiihir old iiiioi )
I'lK ovir ;i oinaiiy l,.'i(iiliS Wiiv^
h’li Ikcm il,ij e,ill (if iliHu-.Hhi) 
SrrtiKiili iin.lkiimv ({rn.il Kirii, ’ 
im'iiKw II 11 ni.mircil,, lili'iiijii.jliv ii... , i| ,ii||ii;u lU HUC J
iimt liuiilc.l III llni.lin of |||« lirieM 
l-)i,nu't.ir» Hmns,:









On Tuesday evening last a com­
mittee meeting was held in the 
Orange Hall, Saanichton, to make 
arrangements for the annual din­
ner reunion of old comrades, Boer 
and First War veterans, which 
will take place Saturday, May 5.
•Major W. Garrard was chair­
man, Major C. A. Dadds, secre­
tary-treasurer, and other mem­
bers of the committee are; Victor 
Virgin, vice-chairman; T. Griggs, 
Dr. Wm. Newton, Tom Jones, R. 
H. Gliddon, Walter Jones, J. Wat­
son, Stuart Stoddart.




Spring is undoubtedly here. 
The mere humans who have 
been looking for signs of spring 
have many times been misled. 
Now they are assured of the 
advent of the sunny season by 
the birds. Mrs. J. S. Gibson, 
of Birch Road, Deep Cove, re­
ports having seen the first 




The main purpose of these re­
unions is to rekindle the spirit 
of comradeship and conviviality 
of the “old sweats.”
ACETELYNE and ARC WELDING
» We specialize in Tractor repair work on 















ART BOLSTER Phone: Keating 55Y
I. Hoskin, Mount Newton Cross 
Road, who has been a patient in 
a Victoria hospital, returned to 
his home this week.
s}c ti; V
Saanichton Badminton Club 
members were hosted Friday eve­
ning by the Five Points Club, 
Victoria, in a friendly tournament 
with the Five Points players tak­
ing honors. Refreshments follow­
ed the play and arrangements 
were made for a return match at 
Saanichton to be held on March 
29. Line-ups were as follows: 
Five Points — Maria Macdonald, 
Leslie Footner, Vera Hocking and 
Pat Leahy; Doug. Balfour, Toad 
Garnet, Bill Hocking and Greg. 
Harvey. Saanichton — Dorothy 
Looy, Gwen Nancarrow. (Substi­
tutes) Marjorie Leno and Sheila 
Brbwn, Art Mills, John Looy, 
George Doney and Gordon God­
frey.
Saanichton Pee-Wees 
Excitement reigned in the Agri­
cultural Hall Saturday night when 
Saanichton’s youngest feminine 
basketball sqiiad met Sooke in 
the final game of a total-point 
series. Plenty of enthusiasm by 
the youngsters on both teams 
gave the referee a busy time, with 
Saanichton taking the Wad from 
the .start, and keeping the lead 
to win the Saanichton Community 
cup for a score of 12-8. In the 
second and third games of the 
evening. Midget girls and boys 
of the Community Club ousted 
Sooke by a 42-10 win for the boys, 
and 14-9 for the girls. Saanich­
ton Seniors presented one of their 
best games of the season, when 
a close game was witnessed 
against Sooke, with the home 
team gaining an eight-point lead 
in the first minutes of the play. 
At half time Sooke led by one 
point and finally broke away to 





party held by the South Saanich 
Women’s Institute in the Insti­
tute Hall. There were five tables 
and prize winners were Mrs. 
Bryce and B. Hoole. Refresh- 
Friday evening was the 500 card ) ments were served.
Carmichael Indgation Company 
also had a picture on irrigation. 
There was a large number pre­
sent, later coffe was served.
BRENTWOOD
Mr. and Mrs. Thornley moved 
this week from Stellys Cross 
Road to the home on Verdier 
Avenue, formei'ly ; occupied by the 
Piheo' family.:’;
This advcrtiscmchl Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by tfie Government British Columbia.
A group of friends gathered at 
the home of Mrs. N. Hall, West 
Saanich Road, on Saturday eve­
ning to honor Mrs. Hall on’the oc­
casion of her birthday. ; Bridge 
and canasta • followed by a birth-: 
day:’repastVwere ; enjoyed: bythe 
guests: Mri and:;Mrsi .Wi Birtel-: 
sen, Mrs. K. Loland, Mr. and Mrs.
; R; jM.’.Lee, iVMrs.; V.y)Chinos,-:M 
;F. ;Shunaan yand; Mr)) and ;Mrs:; W: 
Dignan. If 0(
': A? cdmm'ittee'headed by Rev^’Fr.
Spring is really in the air, with 
bulbs blooming in our school gar­
dens and' lunches being eaten out 
in the sun.
We hope to sell the last of our 
handwork at the P.-T.A. meeting 
this week, and send in a small 
sum to the Junior Red Cross. We 
read in the J.R.C. magazine that 
$20,000 has been sent to the chil­
dren of Korea.
We have received the Canadian 
Nature and Canadian Geographi­
cal magazines and a new Encyclo­
pedia from our P.-T.A.
Division 1 fini.shed a social 
studies unit on the Great Central 
Plains with a film strip on “Farms 
of North America.”
The class chose Josephine Wood 
as .star Junior Red Cross pupil 
this week.
Gordon Johnston brought some 
pu.ssy willows to school and put 
them in the new vases painted by 
Jack Turner.
Toni Prosky is loading in our 
Book Club competition.
Jack Turner, Toni Prosky, Vir­
ginia Townsend, Janey Car­
michael and Josephine Wood 
framed eight copies of master­
pieces to be hung in the school.
Our class is now studying “Life 
in Central America” as a social 
studies unit. Each pupil in grade 
five pretending to be a child liv­
ing in some part of that region, 
such as a banana plantation or 
a hacienda. Then each will write 
an illustrated letter to a Canadian 
friend describing his life. Grade 
six are pretending to be explorers 
of this region. Tony Prosky is 
Cortez, Hai'ry Hoskin is Balboa 
and Dave Johnston, Columbus. 
Grade four will do the health 
and science, research connected 
with the unit.
The primary room is now pi-e- 
paring for Easter. Included in 
the various activities at this time 
are bunny baskets and Easter 
eggs. The new: song will be 
“Easter Lilies.” An Easter egg 
hunt is planned for the primary 
youngsters Thursday afternoon.
Joan:-.’Looy ' was chosen ; star 
•pupil last week. ' >
Central Saanich 
a patient in Rest 
since last Thurs-
Mrs. Handy,
Road, has been 
Haven hospital 
day.
Mr. Slater, Central Saanich 
Road, has been a patient at Rest 
Haven, but is now home.
til t- H:
Mrs. C. Breitenbach, Oldfield j 
Road, has returned to her home | 
after being in the Royal Jubilee j 
hospital. I
Cut Green Beans, Greenside Brand, 2 for............ ...............25c
Green Peas, Lynn Valley, 2 for 25c Nabob Red Plums, tin 15c
Diced Beets. Taste Tells, tin........................ ................... ...........15c
Burns' Chuck Wagon Dinner, tin.......... ...................................39c
Saanichton
PRAIRIE INN STORE
— -— Ph. Keat. 54W
VICTORIA FIGURE SKATING CLUB
PRESENTS ITS ANNUAL ICE EXTRAVAGANZA
Rd.,
hos-
Mrs. F. Noaves, Telegraph 
is a patient at Rest H^iven 
pital, since Monday.
;l; ss
Friends of Mrs. C. 
man, Milnes Landing, 
formerly lived with 
H. Lamont and his 
inont Road, have grieved to learn 
of her death last Sund'ay at Salt 
Spring Island. Besides a daugh­
ter and a son .she leaves several 
nieces and nephews, including 
Mrs. H. Sabine, Vancouver, and 
R. M. Lamont, Lamont Road.
A. Banner- 
Sooke, who 





The monthly meeting of th'e 
South Saanich Women’s Institute 
was held last Thursday evening 
in the Institute Hall. Arrange­
ments were made for the spring 
tea and bazaar on April 11. Hats 
and coats will be modelled during 
the tea hour, which will be sup­
plied by the Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany. An Easter party for the 
children will be held on Easter 
Monday afternoon. Movies will 
be shown. During the evening an 
interesting talk on the Solarium 
was given by Mrs. Glover, who 
is the representative on the board 
for the Women’s Institutes. At 
the conclusion of her talk she was 
presented with a corsage. The 
evening was interesting, being 
the birthday of the Institute. The 
charter members were; Mrs. R. 
Nimmo, Mrs. H. Laurie, Mrs. W. 
D. Michell, Mrs. Hafer and Miss 
Hafer, they received corsages. 
The hostesses for the evening were 
Mrs. A. Bolster, Mrs. H. Facey 
and Mrs. L. Patterson.
SATURDAY, MARCH 31, 2.30 p.m. and 8.30 p.m. 





INTERNATIONALLY-KNOWN SKATERS including 
JIMMY GROGAN - THE DORSEY GIRLS
Tickets on Sale at iHocking & Forbes. 1006 Douglas St,
Monday. March 19, 10.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.
DON'T MISS IT! —
TO DISCUSS 
PROBLEMS^-
Thursday evening was the 
monthly meeting of the South 
Saanich Fai-mers’ Institute in the 
Institute Hall.^^^: :,M 
sho\vn by Ernie Peden, the title 
being “Birth of the Nation.” The
Large :Quick-Freeze Gompartment 
Vegetable Bin ) ^ er
•X. Laiizdn, (assisted by ,E)pignan,: 
Alex(;Lacburriere( and (Dliris -Paul,: 
(has (been;: formed ;: to•; assist:fin: re­
habilitation , of '(thePaul,:: fam ily 
(whose :((,home; ;(w:as. (((completely: 
i(destroyed)by fire ori Sunday (after- 
liooh.f,. ( Every thing ) the-f::(faniily 
(' ■possessed,' cash; ( clothing, ’ furni­
ture and household goods,, was 
lost.:: Mri:(Paul • praised: the ( Sid­
ney Volunteer, Fire; Brigade( and 
the many yolunteers from Central 
Saanich, : ih(( (preventing : spreading
( Town-hall'm^eeting will(be:;:held 
in the Lbg(;;Gabin(; at' Saanichton 
on ((Thursday ( evening, March ( 29. 
R. A.iSanstauryi iprdmirierit citizen 
ofrNqrth Saanich(:;will;be request­
ed :td:(take(( the .chair((v Ratepayers) 




by; the; ■council'Jbn :(Tuesday (evo- 
hing;((: ;(The (6;(prdpbsal;'(::(originated 
• with Gouncillbr: Willard (Michell.
of (.fire •( 'which^; threatened((a ••(new: 
horrie under( construction: , ( ( (((:
••,*’ :/>i' '■■* ' :::■
•; , (Chuck Hqlrhes(( sbn (;pf ,fMr.(and 
Mr.s.( C. D. Holmes, West Saanich 
Road, is ;af homo for a (few(days 
(before leaving to join the, Ameri-
„can: forces.':'-;':•’'
GET YOUR GIBSON REFRIGERATOR 
EARLY, IN TIME FOR SUMMER (USE.
KEATING on EAST SAANICH ROAD
PHONE:.Keating 61
NEW VOTING SYSTEMMDOPTED 
BY CENTRAL SAANICH COUNCIL
Central Saanich council, by 
motioiv on Tuesday evening, 
adopted a new system of electing 
councillors at the polls:
Councinor( Lome T h 6 m s o n 
moved that “the municipal .solici­
tor bo instructed to appl,y: for tho 
inclusion in the proposed Vali­
dating Act of n provision whereby 
the Municipality of Central Saan­
ich, by by-law, may require that 
electors shall vote for as man.v 
candidates as there are vacancies 
on the council."
TIk! motion was passed, witli 
dissenting volo.s ca.st by tho reeve 
nnd Councillor Ray Lamont,
IF YOU*RE PLANNING®
Now for Spring Euildiiirig 
and Repair ...
weVe fully stocked with lumbev and building supplies . . . ready 
Tor iininediate .delivery. ,' Wc, :carry only high est Quality suppHes, 
reasonably priced. If you’re idanning your Spring building arid 
vf'pnir now. rail iis to help determine vour need.s. No obligation.
Councillors Thomson, Andrew 
and Michell supported it.
Reeve Pickles later rriadc a 
statement to The Review, explain­
ing his opposition to the: rnotibh.
“I maintain,” said tho reeve, 
“that it is meddling with muni­
cipal electors to try to force thorn 
into a sli'nit-jackel, whereby, in 
order to vote for the candldritc of 
their fi-oe choice, they would be 
required to vote for a whole slate 
of candidates, some of whorri they 
may not wisli to .support.
Freedom of Choice 
"Under the Municijral Dloctlons 
Act every municipal voter now ha.s 
an absolute freedom of choice ns 
lo who Ire will .suppoid and every ; 
candidate now gets all live free 
clroico votes .supporting him.
“This blatant effort to Increase 
the number of voles which a can­
didate may v’ceeivo by moans of 
forcing unwilling (slrnil-jnckot 
votes to be( qa.st is gi'cnlly to bo 
deplored.'
"Thi.s' savors of dielatorabip,” 
continued Reevo Plcltles, “and Is 
(lulte contrary to our domoeralic 
concept,: If any such chango.s in 
method,4 of eleetlon ni'C to bo 
iiVado they (Hhould be pas.4od by 
tho governtnonl and included In 
UiO Municipal Eloctioni; Act irnd 
not be pualiod through indivlduid 
coiineilfi. This motion’,: passed Iry 
a sllrn niajirrlty of three to two 
can bnl,v soi’vo to erento confu­
sion within our municipality and 
po,4sibl,v • delay (I'lassage of: the 
Validating Act, whlclr should ho 
di,<ipoHod of, as ctulck]y('a.4 possibhi:
t'TltiH .motion inlrudoK , on; ihe 
freedom of electors and vylll have 
far-reaching, consorinoircos. Thero- 
foi’e it Is not closiralilo Hint svidi 
rosoUillens should bo procipUaled 
and pusliod'. througlr. withotrt pro­
per consideration on a ,slim ma- 
orily in Ibo eloslirg mlmtles of a 
couneil nu.'CtIng,"
Women’ s'; Institute ’ (( 
Protests :Bremiums
( Brentwood; W(;I: held:( a regular 
meeting;: on (i Tuesday: afternoon^ 
(March (:I4,('with((Mrs); R..((Rbhsori. 
presiding.
; The concert by the ;Meister- 
singers, carrcelled : owing (to ;in- 
clemeiit (weather:; : will be held (on 
Friday, March 30.
( ■: 'A;patchwork 'quilt' Will be iTnade: 
by the members.
( ; Letters (opposing ( increases; in; 
•hospital insurance, (premiums ‘Will 
be) sent (to the :Hon; A'.( D.; Turn- 
brjll) ; minister of healtb; and wel­
fare, (and to local: M.L.A;
The,;Valentine party: in aid of( 
crippled (children was ( voted(: a: 
great .success and the sunr of 
$40.30 will be'forwarded to (the 
March of Dimes. Collections from 
boxes in the local; stores netted 
$8.30.;’:,(■: "(.
A letter of thanks was vend 
from the Unitarian: Service of 
Canada for used clothing receiv­
ed in .Vancouver;: also (several 
letters fi'om mothers in Greece, 
who had received layettes through 
'the’'U.C.C.':'
The luonlhly bridge (part,v is 
cancelled owing to the concert to 




Even the sound of 
lovely word does some­
thing for the Spirit—and_ 
itsheart(warming(conno- 
^tions are infinite in their)
V a p i e t y. ( For nig:k ( d^ 
ninety years now this reh-( 
dezydus of men (and ( \^p- 
men Of good taste((has 
.ioiced in its happy 
bringing together fine wear­
ing apparel and men and 
women w h o appreciate 
good taste and high qual­
ity. And perhaps it is fit­
ting that much of this mer­
chandise comes from that 
land of which the poet 
sang “Oh to be in England 





:■ A’- Lovely Gift: (fee Easter; 
.SUNBEAM:: MIXMASTER
Sidney’s Color Centre











Getting Ready For Ybiir 








Nfiils " Sand paper -
i*n







DROP IN AND SEE OUK
:;'(:\.:W.rDE(SEI.ECT10N(.)':(('
PLYWOODS - MASONITE 
((■'■;'LUSTERITE I






















;h00 P.M., :,.M). r.'M.
'I’hti-* .schmluh:; Includes 
. Werlmaday .uud Smulay
Gulf Islands Ferry
.’■,::.C0,' U.fl5t)'Lld,. . .';:(.'




When doing floora, rent otir POLISHER and SAVE;WOR
Ih'owMu routnl ibo GADGETERIA, anti auivo youioclf.
I:';'
I I
. ■' John(SpoodhP'( 
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:.earr.iad to rite rav ire rk .akture *■ ■.r'.rv-'Wl';...'''y”'''f r''’/ecr.-:.c.i, y.=..r-ii. n . cc-rrearie.-s after t.ha a.ay3 of tee i
-:Viir,_r-o-,:y!v 5- fA '"y '^- 3v.-a.ccmec tre coys me m::.. = t. ' q,.,...:^ kfr rtf^YTtoYoYfeV^.............. . 2,retrour. m MacDoraim£Mther3.. .De3mord Croftor pre- MVCA ^L^We Uritai Stitee a,rd :
■ . - , . : -• i.tC3,aie arc r. If-ees: .aciae ^ertec r:3 o-rem cup to tre team ^ s-tA— terric-
^ Oe pai.tec amrotr zz.-'ircdr.^.- bfm. Mirrmo. Mra. mc-oracrad bv the Garges Ath- ; r_L",tyy;;py-y.y";. yy"_yvL!.:r..,-:
caacc-; grear vmter, tmtte aurt H.a.rrkor. fdrs. Licaate. Mrs. :f-:c Club, biemcers cf me team i-f.ym-Mf ;.,r'■WYXV-Vy'-YY !
arc c.ue soy evar a... v-e -.vere ■-,Vhke. firs,. Ha,gre:. Mrs. Stssett. , ■.nciUded B. “Irthruc, O. Mouat... : Y."Y:A W'WYvfmf: YE- E
r.:,... (.r-..:..._. ...-----,-y-cur omclc-ec ov tre atrera:. -,
Cr.oftor. ':ca.r.ca:n.c Gorcor rrseer. ■
,------ ------ ------------------------- — Bor aid IrcLie. Percy frefsor.
mere g;reat camus errt,:. ta:..er;_________________ ______________ __ j::-v.my Wirthrtup, Mac bfoca: ard
A,KGLICAK SERVICES
Rector, Rev. Roy LlelvUle
Sunday, March 25
Koiy Trinity.'—




rloly Cor.cr.''sU.nio.c ....7.00 a.m,. 





dVedne-sday, March 21, 1951
OUR GONGRATULATiONS
IT'S a real pleasure for The Review to e.xtend its hearty y congTaiuIations to iirs. J. J. TVhite, a native of this 
district, os her election as president - of 
South'S.aan.Ech . Pioneer Society.
"ever far from t.^vrerirg rrour- ; r. 
t;iic3 vd-h rca.£ :h:at I'chac Lite i yrfA Sv,‘'ii........... .eli. bi-s-
huge pipe orgara. Oc their -dde: r pocee. iirs.' bfacKerzie. lira. tVif
The honor accorded J£.rs. White by her feilows is par-'
' .ticuiarly. pleasing because this is Sidney's d.iamond. £-n,ni-fY 
-.'.versary ,,year ■ and . the pioneers .Evil! take a very aetivef, hk ear.
tear a rciar., fkxt v-e drove aloes : __ ...___  ,,,,
: miles of ,rocc horderef. tvith tec-.’yf'l";-ff-EY. At"'"'''
.. Acot-righ r.lbkcc5. cusres — they i iUf'LlYtv,."!,'' 
tne Nortn ana ■, :ee,m;ed. to be cr'mvms wild, Agai.c '■"'t ;yi-=- y;--- _ _ ,
iwe stopped Yd our guide arc TkY-
he most : Gorccr P3r3'OC3.
te coscu.mes v.‘ere. 
by the hingu, ar,c ^
:c-r cects. —
c c-rigirai ices.:
some cf the bloc- '■




seems' it k the. custorr.;
,,i part, in, the. celebration of the .hDtoric occasion, Yor y vew-ear .a flower over;
. ■. Every reader of this newspaper knows that Storiesl""' -s:t ear :t see icor 
' ;'ot the.Gays Oi-oIg: always occupy prom,!nent places in £,ire.s,dv ha.:, crei it'Vat verv '
news■;columns. The Review feels that later arrivais i.c td.isccrcer:E3 to fire i had bYh
S'^YA'cL 1
...f.thiS' comm unity can learn, a very great deal from the oid-i YI—"”3 wy fiov.yr ,,-r th- 
, .timers who,f are still among, us. ,-"AneJ with their ranks.wlWff
’ , cr'rfCv.-jTTic.' rKinnc.r :.virK r'na 'nj.'-i.atn.O' Wf aor-n --sicr- t- K;. h
cc larger thar 'a secuLr. stitched 
t.o a fire ret. 'ihe Kirgk cape Lz 
g:.h ard. the chieftairi" 
-der lersth. The-warriors .or 
te pr'tg.rsm wore tapa cloth sar- 
org.: a.rc arklets arc bracelets of
compacy.
vrhi.le Cutter wa.5 up to tr-s . 
eyes' ir his worl: ir Egypt, hk 
' -.vife h.ad ar a,ff.air v.-ith a Rc*L.sh 
ofcicer. That charged Cutters 
fut;are. Imstead of, settlirg , dowr. 
to a, comfortable ard well-paid, 
yob ;.r - Britain, re bought ar ' ^- 
ciect aircraft for' £1-3. With this 
ma.;h:ire he st:art.ec_ a trarsp-or 
. .;e.r''.':ce. i.r the ?-ers'...ar ' Gulf, it 
■.va.s ertkely s;ccces3iu.h From
tegrowing thi er with the passing, of'each year, it b6hov.es ^ -r^y_ „v,.i
us to gain ail, the knowledge, we can as. rapidly as possible, li .:rc:rY"'mocJmhk -iYl'oim^suiW ' -'^creser^ _
Under The' readership of 'EsIrs. MYite. Mr. John andkstorped. to'piol: a barer ---
' b other .members of the' old-timers' eyecutive, another verypYVy-- —-ese ^ a
.', Hticce-ssiui year.01 tne Pioneer hoeie 
, be written into the records in 19 51i
aftorr-cor w-ara war by DTrs,, May.' 
Saa.mohtoa; Mrs, WilYr, Wikema.. 
Irr. 3,rc Jim,. Cocithorra., i>aap,: 
Co'va., ' .' ,
Evarett Gcddard.' of Auburr,' 
tra-citioral■ grass, shirts ard; tVashlrgtor, was a visitor at ris 
;,rarcmothars- mu.umuus.. ! homa ir 3i.i,ray lasc waoh.
Alhart Lord. of_SaattlS'; B. Him. 
Saturra. 3.rc rraca Spar car. £ 
Saarichtor. ara patiarts at Rami;





Good Friday, March 23 
St. ICarv's. Saarichto.r—
Mati- .iO.OO
-St. Staphank, JTt. Newto.r—
IMatir.s ............................... 11.00
Easter Day, March 25
3t. Mart-'':—
Kolv Carnrr.urao.c ......... 10.00
Sumiav School ...... 11.15
St. Stephar’s—
. Holy Gorr.rnunior  .......8.30




”-f,■ 111!'; graac ti la.avas. I'ha gis'k 'wore
,ag.ai.r.-.
tra new a,;.r 'sa.rv:ca.. 
the aast.. C-cm Cutter 
:,o- maat Corria Shaft- 
Corria bacama his
' ':
rtatives of. tra Samovar
ehiaf eegir^aer arc hk ■ groun-c 
troublas ware .over, it 'was rot 
urt'fl t.hk ra-arcourtar with Shah- i 
iir trat. Cutter :aal,k^ad ".mat ar t 
irfluacca' ,Sha;h.lIr h.ad 'with' th.e
:cr i-tL* _ _____________ --
r--*- • - ' *uci i-i' '.*y
suc s f l r: of h S c ty wilL unquestionably f A
i gram. The Samoan cancirg ard ; f
acco'mpan- Haver Hospita.L Sidney.
Asi a lies i.r his 'emcloy. 'ihe In­
man: of chartins ard the beatina ,
A GOMMUNITY ASSET : a.'g&.
i. fluence sp-re.ad all over the east
2.0 I EA.R.S AGO ^ , A..s:.atic- . wc-ric , cc tecr.mcians.;.
Returrirg hoz:.?: oo S'-Z-z- was the gra.at£st living:
,..,_,Tb'Thek .osstumes- were; ecuaffy,day night, Gasrge >rmervLle._ ef i :*:eher of' religious philosophy.: 
.. -----"c 1 coLoriu.1. Aivogetrer there must;'Saanichton. 'lourc, a mar _ip"r.g ; reegiors. ;■
„ cf 2c.;-rds. It seemad more crirri- "me snoweci us row it is cone._ um.H.r HavrEsarrh
- leaves .are a v-ery vers-atiie', .tor,-,'
m
w *. A. »..wk.^i-r JL ^ , t?Tfmi'TyM cY'Al'Y?T..,Tf/L.YlTH have been 2>J'3 performers. Motie ' unco-rtcious >or the side .of the i j£,ets' ;=rd cults, rxcept to the
EGENTlgift.of-a, modern svheel -chair .b” ,a iadv. in Ic'ng- h'''" —T' Y Vi.ice ^■rsj—e:rz:s cIic:heti,'contiruaiIv. The '■ E;=st ' 5a5.nich' read, 'ere urcor- 0-05,-, v,-hite elements.,.''I, A.'.r . A l-n. I'Tx.i V V -. ^ ''S''- carve -eases: it is use-c as a r: .t c-v
.:;:o serve 
'at n ti f t.U'-iand'ito 'RestuHaven ..hoSDital' should not oass . un-i £ ip#:, hani: 1 sciousyrnar, was G R 3^ew| The greater was Shaxliris ; in J
RHrAA..-., Who ^ Tl H.:,-CT., "h.Ta,,,^Tm--■. m--w ; arc-urc me grarcstarc. '.sne .pm-;. wro, nac c-=en , cyc^my j--uence, ,t,ne moreme was^rearec:;: :'nbt:ice'd.’.:..'The , d.onor 'event; , to/considerable .'trotibie and 'H-iher . ti leaf v,-rappetc . food, is : ___ ^ ^ _______l/fs'TX-'h'fAY, m.; gram, lasted,, rvo hours, firkhirg ..Victoria, Mr. .Somerville assisted ' -he.;, whites. .'Their -.greatest
c-cC- v.-.,., 'P, hiY r.-, r^s'irT,:'rv -n.rr.'-^-rr ■ mm T'.s-r;' '-^AYT'r-*X.-r»ri:r.^ ' C.E'mir^E- ■ £c.r—-r-,—, -r-in-r -Y-::'.- , “•'Y-.c.?- nr.“
it:^ippea.mll/the,'.way,^across the, Atlantic;,Ocean, and tbe.^ Sf
error:, '-sp^s] ■ thev no:'''.!:''eyp'ehse tb'!purehaye:'ths c’hair’in'Great Britain and :'havek‘^Yr'm' ^"r-T" about 3.30c.m.. .The crowd mc-ved'bv Leo 3eaum,&nt. carried, th
' '■ ■" ■■ " • - : slowly,-covYd ca.rs' and,,buses.,/ ;-.man,to the heme'of. Alex McHen-j ^ .-yk i
Brentwood College 
Memorial Chapel
'Parish Church of Brentv.-oocJ 
Rev. H. A. Lowe. B.A., L.Th, 
Good Friday, March 23
hfo.ming Prayer.........10.30 a.m.
Ea-sier Day, Sunday, March 25 
Holy Com.munion..........8.30 am.
Holy. Communion and ,.
Sermon ............ ..........10.30 a.m.
Eh-ensGng ......... ...........7.30 p.m.
Showin,g of the motion; picture 
"G-od of the Aiom" 
wiii be m.ade ai- the evening 
service., , -'
-broad reaches of'Canada'just to show .ima small wav her?-kh-lr,^iYL'i,U>."'io'-k.IvYk#L; > , Circle., Roufs , : k,'."-F ,.k“ w-:, issmence. _Hhe; ultLL.i:ste ..effects j
appreciation of the ;Taiuab5e;services ariorded to .Korth j: yVoIwAVSilAStViA;; i „5!f Af vVv'LhAy/; IS' -'ffi •'SSSPSe Drlviaj VhBHglrilTYli S'
seen oUit.y', curing^.iorfur;.e.5' ''-of. his,"iri,end .Cutter';. 
re-patmg, ,:.n.e tsrr;-';,£re-'trie-'bask -of--the-'.'s-.torv..:''." ■ . l
Taegnivnll:serye:manFiumre,riZtienxsatRest:Tiav,enf^^^^ -- .......... ....................... ............ ' ~ " " ^a,-..... .............. -r i
and, it is hoped, speed them on their wav to xuil recovery. l/oorru.ga'tS'kmofs,
.', '•1 -vT'i',' <5 ?-‘‘rrI/T 3 rrc^cr^tzv^frLZ .t-r.y^^ -^-Vv'/u -v-Y /-i.h Vj» Vt .f Vv-:". T <-3t- 1 T:-'?“.r- r-r.V*
Saanich,-;C€ntral.,,Saanich:. and,'other .'areas bvthe staff o:fk/v''<e:.passe-i''several kttle fish-; YTE..^T#,aTU,.mbk#;AE/T Y^i'Go'mnanv has 
the hospital.,;,::-: w.:! ''./,,',://,',.;.:: ' -.," „ ;,:.a,:/y v -;.:., ing yklages ■where;n£t,sw£re,'mmgyfT,”f-A^.';-^2dkY J; ■cb-kkte 1. me .Yv week
"d .xr^',-m'/mt. :ne„'Sun to- ary. ,/The; nouses - t-g,-mo=.-,..L.,.,wywha.rf" at'.Sian







ihe Lord’s Supper.Lll.15 aim. 
.Sunday SchGol/aha,::",'' ,: '
Bible Class, ..L....._...10.15 am.
i Atiiybr is':-never;pf:ec.sfve,-'.-,to-,'?' 
k''- .'the':: read'sr£''//senstbiii;ies.:j‘,
..., -- ....-,, ,. -----."h£';':;-shows,::.that'.';'celieacy'.:'of
yvu_:.;:of..-.Magii...rate' "ana ;;,M.rs.l-. WecaeiLg'f thousht 'through-bit ''thi3'-'first-cia3.:;f 
u AvSelo'wna. '-l'oecaime'.,/.the":,.",hHd'e:,',, of'J rbve!--F.GP:'",'.'' '.'A'..'Y.Y'-',';,-v//;:'.:'''l,,|' 
_ '-''/'-'Ohe ■?: 'Richa.rd/Korthi' seiand-;-,son,;-,oi--'y,£rs..-i|',AmLu_m__i___-__LL_HLiLm_L___'./
s:,.'frefiEertesFMGY^t''-''k'RmE,'br'‘T:'?:^rTl..Hhifr.l-'emE:'wa3'',-eh?bv'&d; :with.:musie-"hrb-?'<:'
:,Go5pe,i .,Service...l„..:;7.30 pim.




/;:/Bibie : Studym..,,.Li... 8.00 p.m.'. ;>r: •;' .





:'biY:'/Y:iYi^ '.^t* ..'A J Awf'e- ' Kd'.’-o /'-fCiWr.- •jT-i:ii'_Yy'.i..Y_^':'VY_y_._^ .u"'' Y.':'pYT."-Y'_v_'YiYr: " ■
:30 YEAI^ AG^^^
'':HiE,.':-left''-;:Maymej/,/-;:'M any/: of,;;'/t,he/''rest dents;':'of ;'''Sid-',' 
h,-''':'Geprg'e':/2Taude''|i-'h£y::an'a/district--.wiiI.'-be'-muere5ted-,, 
'Ll':;:;,'-They:'.:'travehed/'.,fo';ii-.:c>;-Tearh/'that:;'■Liks,.;':La:ura "Helena |




t/"-,-■•/mg,.„:i'" ' ;i'.A[rs. HIA are ,:tp;res:ke,;.in ;P :etorta,.;,i ,-b>..„;,3remour':,i:; ousy :p-epa.nng ' 
I-.-:M,r.-'and/y£,rs..,Stevens. 'o,:/Nomh„;:;a. part..of ,his ,rs.nch,/a:-;„Meadla.nds 
./-■TT:-''=--RLTm-L.-:''l'.H",;'-v,",;F‘™"°;/Sait-'-'Spring ,.'Is,l3:nd,',.have.-'-:-re'nted;,/.for--,'. smaL.". fruits..,-;. .Mr./;3rethour,?
'Yl™'.-LttFY’"Yhe;.' farm" oh;- 'the.' 'Lower'/'Road,'/pan'".:in eicceOent-"' underdrainage / yim,».,.aC-...=.!ie-.,i, J J;,-,, skit- ’
,;'/:' Saiyxday,;' March,; '24 - -;.../
'/Sa boa th ::s.ch ool;-YlY H '.9.3 6 a.m.' 
'.Preaching;;: Service .l-.al0.45,am.,;;'
:-/".;. ,Friday, / March -;: 23'/
Youth :-lIiIeeting;,:-/./.../V.-7.30 p.m.'- 
;;, .'Ever'y;- -Wednesday. "■'/":■;/ 
'Prayer 'Service'-...........P.30 'p.m.
' •;• '.£ '■ ■ ■ r.' -i"' • ■ k'.' "k-.'Y.'Y-;. •^■vY:-' :.-kky.A r'







e'''o>*"Ymall' #/''rumnkd,/ faces/'S'unbu.med;A'- vk‘'*‘.k !i'rGS,s:ea.;.p-or'Ker.--:.SiX'men -snove!-
rTfxifovmedbyA.';-,;' Cdzdxrigdd'. 'and;',/ kst-/ fall'.''to'.''render,,t.h'e;--iand. 's'u.U-_ / 
i;':wih/- shortly- ':ah'e',,--:cp:''..’residence''. abie-kr -growing;Eo,gan!berries' and;;;
/;’-'// . .. 
YY''^"""
towards-.'the'''purchase:/,of :;these/:Wa;gonS'.-for'kour'hospital'”:}?, ed' sand'-until 'a:'''huae'';:a'roauiYX?-,Y'’'Y^'-,v?-t?''iYAS2#'.:-''M!'!i'- ?-!:.ri:'3nd ;yirs.' Robert'Mo-are and /'.' hiks- Ld-H2h,'who'has been'bon-, ? 
is invitedito' Cohtact -iMri'lYroran-at'ahy.Ufce.: / ? :/ ' ■ :': :/ ■ ./v'ii'was/u,noovered.'/ When, ithk'; w-as ;.'/"Y#.'Y YYYYdY";'Y"ESYk..TvX'r‘^'^,^TYers...:-tvhb/have ,:b-een : vki:-'ii nectedw^^ Sidney-,.branch-off _ 
_____________ '-. '-'- ' "- '" :; ,/; ,,. 1 i removed a thick .layer of 'ti leaves ' a# igjvg Hugh ,yio-ore.. First, Street,-' for';;: the 3.C., -Telephone,, Company: for-}, :.-
tnere.. blackberries.
:: ■R.EST/':HAVEN/'CHAPEL 
' ALL ? WELCOME :----
'','H:'"'.-".-'v-"'//-':'/Yk".■.;,./,;:-:-.„:-',;-.'-;/,--M-.';;::;
?'?/ ;'J-'''"-"-;.-"Y'Y.
■/ : ' '- -' -./'S:'
',./ -'...;; 'll -app-ea'red, -■; novr'e" steam- 
;rgran.ce,"rose;,,from;, the- 
- /,the, 'steam.mg,-.; ■.,le'ave:,’
:u,',must'',-have,-'ior:giving-,hearts'.|-,,J^^”Y>T.,.FY:Y'Ti?Y:'#YY!-'-t'-?L'^!:#;Yi:.YY'#5.,:''Y:,Y^-^^
CO-OPERATION AND HARD WORK
.V-'"-'.-.-.'''./.''"""i--Y''-' /-/- ,1 "-'" t . g,-.;-.,ie'2.vas, ;were-.'-.,:our.;'f.
A LMOSX::'evei'y' organiz-ation,:in';'N,orth ■ihaanic,.h:;is-,.,,r,6.p.re,-, 'fra;grarir.'.brpv,me,-i '.,pigs, /ie.c-.Ta,.hg,-'} Y.'iu
:/Yi/ii:;;/::se,nte;d'hm'ong/tho5e:?v<^mteernig/herp: in-the'^>pn^r-fkv:<Yme w
/vr;,,-ing/pr-,th'e':t5v^da'y:cela!)rations/,'i'n;#ne;to:mar,k,,-thev60th-.|-^'H-^—
/';//,annive'rsary-'''0't':.Sl,dney."' '""''/':' ' '■'J'' , ,,' ,, .watch,' the lkhi,ng',net5: ,be:n,g pull- ' Y'TV,-r...‘ ' 'S'^'Y'fk.vip-yes' ■ 5&0.- /mtesk, c-t-mpeiin'g ,. for" 'the "cup'; John 'Reid, Ji-Hrents of 'Mrs.' Bcoth.'!
■..' . ,.. £1..., J. -J ,pvh:£-;.n ,,-t'he ''Diamohd'.|,ed in. .',T'he-.se.,had,'.'been-.spread' .out .‘A'Y^vp-f'-ps-pu.s:.- - ,wn-'.c..... nasy p£'.-, ■'p,r.e'5e.nt.e-d,' by, .,vr.'.0.: ■^'ralia-c-e. .The- ;'';on'.' 'Moh-ilay ■-:mornLn.g..„.. !,nter.Tient't
•USSfed,--service.'? dubs -and. 'Y,a??,h.a:f,, moon .in, .the-hay,..earlier ? Yil-C.Y'.-Jr''-' YYY''-Y'h'i^Y^'- -Ye players, at .the } k-Y; pl.;me,.,a..t.„/.he_ Catholic,. Ceme-
w.'?'mfi6tin£r''o£''tKG.'S.n'bn-Y'=^;-YY'^^mmg. -YYY‘-’'Y:Y!1',i'.-Y, ."YYiYY'? Y^YY.: Yd?
peb'ple. ,'of -'-,K'ono',-
ia,',3':'s’eri,es:'Of' three.'card''Yo'n,,/-who ,''p.a;,ssed -'away ;,e.3'rly''''on ,, 
,games ;:b'et'tveen' ':,tlie:'.'''3rea:-iv<>oJ';;.'F,r'iday.,;mo'rai,n'g.:- '.The''-,£uaeral''left'?
W'emenk ;''-In.='ti-::.the-'''-residence' ,'Df ;;.,;Mr;:';.and; 'Mrs.'i;
;.„/,,.;,';Y?;'./',:'Sihce/.the? ?''Ueginmn'g':Pfdth'e'; pear 
v Mubiiee of the town wvas first discussed,
;..v- Lu,..':, ." „ .1 ,',i ''H,'other?/grbu:ps?; bave,'??attended:;Pvery:- meeting' of,; the spbn 
soring body,? the North Saanich War Memorial Park Board.
‘Trs'.:-.L'0r'ne'?Thom-';''tery'at Sa.anich'. PaUb&'srers. were-'
-Yow'-b-ow'^ -r,-hn.'. - ^>Y hosp-sta'! ,^planes/jQs -M.;,ss..'Ro'ie. H-ggan, Bert Fox'Ph.ii.:p 'Segalerba, -..'J.. - Cros-ley, ;
;„„:YT'AT=-X '<''*> 'f:om,,..tne"?7orean;'-^:rW'"'y;' n,- -' .tr .'-=-iv.;vmrA: T/vmel"C'ro.= ;c'lev' anri '.T.
on _ outer ^ ,circw / ;;on'e: with sick andtne" Horean/j'fFU-;-VT, q Wallace. ''-in ./S'econc ' Lionel' rossley and'J, hlcCarthv, ayvo'uniiec-.;,were the'-'ioUowing; Mrs.''A. ;.aU".of Sidney. '- ’- i
‘.'.'•'T HF'."r*-.i-'? rj f.ri* ’-T'vC'"'' ' 'pY' ' 9r”*’ Tip"' 'El’^^y ’P.''•by-r:?' ‘"‘■f VxrC'^'T- ^
v s'arpg' "-'■voLv Is the Houri Thorn,:7or,., H. 'A. BLakey. A.i:-er re- ..ver, v;5;t:ng rel:st:vt-i: in Sidney ' 
, ao. UU-... ,. kifust Say Goedfoye”, freshments- had been served, dan-im,;.!. week. . ’ ;
I .-ervei on long .tables in the, big ?; Yf,, 'iYaYY*# Y#Y!''^Yh''Y‘^;®finally arranged.
Y Age is honored a!! over rite world, ko ..... . nc as./. , .... . .
age-of .a .man or,, of,an/article. Throughout many part.'; ? fui; the viible c!,oth.-, were of '''■•t. .lan-g zzn: .-^.o;v,2 farc-'.veu -..o
Aof ?th-e world the'age of'.a community brings visitors fromYeaye-s, ami do-wn me centre of: ”.;;sthem. We had ;r,avened 120 miles'
f dUr'^oii countries Po examu^-its ' buildings find ijjYtures i giySk uus'Sem, 
;;',/:;:;:Sidney h,a3/not y.et/reached the-stage where it-sa hkel,/ '■o . .lopp tw,,vsth
it lot -of fun, Vi’e re.3ched
our hotel at 0 p,.m.
'' - !; was a grand dav but we'were
/?;''■ Yi’vlnch'-hnveY'oiu'nt'e'eredTo-?a'sslst'' eannot-slt Pack -find ba'sk-i'*'-Th# 'rv"-''
-Y:''?'??'i'h''tbe ?.'pleasure'?'of 'hav'ihKj?iO'?-vol'uriteered.'-''/'.For,-the--,next'.v'fo!rki.,-':;.there''’.vore ','?
V'aSue- for s.hei’r .dohar-s/
e-To.- be,,'continued.!,
Bethel Regular Baptist Church
---- Beacon Avenue —»
COMMENCING APRIL l,?t
. 'MorningYWorship Service Every Sunday. .].l a.m..,
?; 'Sunday-'School-'9.45 -(plea,se note ..change, of'-'timo,).:' ,' 
''-'Olher','-;C'huyeh 'Mc'otlmgs5?:-;
SUNDAY —Gosp't'k, S»:rvi.:e , - --- --------- .............. ...,.",30 p.rn.
' '. MONDAY—Boyk -'and--'Girls’ Club:'...,.;,.„7.003hm.'--''-'
. -'--TUESDAY—Bible .'Study' and Prayer ..S(;rvicy,;Y..3i) p.m.' '
"'.-'';', .'/■ -' ;pastoh.;''bev..'':h., b,/'b-y-e.-'/'
. Y/'''^Y/;In,viW'.you' to:'thiii 'Bible ^centred-ministry.?.... /'.
ST; PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
- REV.:/ E. ? S. ? FLEMING. 
B.A„ ;B,D., S.T.M., . minister.
Shady Creek—.,'
Fa.mily Service: ......10,00 a.m,
St'/ Paul’s—> ;'
Family .and Baptismal' '
/ Service ............. ....11,15 a.m.
Evening Service .... 7.30 p.m, 
Spocifil Easter Music
Sunday Schools—Shady Creek 
and St. Paul’s, 10 a.m.; Deep 
Cove, 11 a.m,















Th*rc was. chicken 'cooked In '-4n 
/.unfamilYr' way but n vras ji'cyk:--- 
•i"'equlpir;cnt'!r; .atbrndatice. |-Ysoy-baked' immups,' -which .'I,/ 
H,Th-f!re',wcre, 'how'-evyr, 'mc>ny Cen-'}-J’-'YC-nd no!pingsevery. '- 
i t-ra’i ,ka,anidn. ' volu.ntcer firerr„-,r;n i/y**'’*. p'-cs. .t a;..j‘.-r .cups-i
ion .hand*-' '-for pmeiippU;-juibC',v,■ore the only





.''In'-a recent conversation vriVj f' ! un-dvrs t.'jr,d. froim the pre"? 
Mr.'Plekles''he'-wa,s'kind.-enouEli 
to c-'xplain.-.lo ,me that' the true,;- 
tlo'ft" -'.of'-'-fire .-pr-otectio’n-.rnuit' Iw 
cens.idcre4--fr0'm. the-point; of ,.view. _
/'v'''"'-'Of .probabilltiM;-'''' No'w'-'-1';-have ;'pur'ckSiSft of trstekt with -whkh'to 
\:,'':Y'..;-'ttudifcd- and -tauj(ht..-higher,-mathe“ yconyey ,thb ,-,v:*lua.bUi equipment,- 
.matJt;., Ibi. 20 ye„,r.. ;.r.;l,,U.-ii(.-roa;,, , Adequ.k..: "
v;;5i;;ribe;A!Y;'','-/wh'Y';)'- - colorful' ,sfeno.
,000 .Gucul-S ,




Humanity^ ’Greatest ISIeed Achieved••
■■??/■ Y- .. /, . V ! ■ I
Amazing Bible Prophecies
HEAR GRAHAM JOYCE
THURSD AY, ,;MARGH ?-22'. 7.30; P.M.
. , !"i-, ■ /./'.?
Cl'-ueiu? ■-nur.rivv/-rrf -ihe'''beant'.jn'-other maUent ,a,s:,he-M.wh'-,i8YJ95i.'' ' 'V-:A « :k>,...;":'L'."in' mi3,Yhcn' CentrM .ftnanlch' '';''""
/l«'"Hi*bt!'y'' Hi.tbb«y! -'•'P»'ck1ovil!e”„-''-'' '''■- 
'- 'Immediately, followine the,-,Fel;H.'i'- -, MORE.'-.ABOU'T,,
'-“''rnsi'ty'-'- 27'. flrr,'--Mr.''-'Piek'les; at-'-j --■ 
tempted''to'"eounteriict nil adverse
-.''-'-.I' '.erillelsm by 'proudly,, announcing 1ont-lnuea- from ..I'aije .-Or.«,t.,,, . fipsh-o-rato- -devorst.'i&jv.-j,.'
', . came Uw ,inithcr.ti'C&Uy,,
-HONOLULU
I camera "-fan's.
-auwut fiod,'.-.,- , -.., -,-' ,-./•-
' ■' w . .'w „ ■' ,y
f I,,,' ».T., .,r,, « ^4 .» 1 * ;>.»,.*« ■-
pro«r;irn,''"iiUrted.-.'. A- '.huje - pYt- / 
' forrrt''hfid'bce-n vro/trd vrvri hrre''- 
''-uirti'r/'f'Yw;:rr 'jn-:! rr'e-en'eo' '*'!•'re"
including-# 'new fire .trtjck.. would' she road clowrv the st*ci:i>',wlri,dwartJ ? £iressed:,}'.,Hawaa:iti.s-.?" 'repres-enting
be-'iJt;op|^fillon,.In-nlimdajii!.''.The j'Side ''£uarant«d:_jo?:'-provide I,sindenr"/roya!ty,'./.-'rhen'Ybea«tkul,
-'I,-;:/,://,'.,.i,eit.r>'«il,';,?J!iIit.reb,?-'I8,-,Wbb :no'.-Cdf,d-rs>i::,-.ldii'Bd, the coaat,lino'.Irosn, here on;,: Llsnd'f.,-. then the :'svarrior'8,'grand*
A ' w i ...l; ,. 1 , V. I - - i. -.f, ;. M' '*!./ >',./; : , . „ i',: , , ' .......... ■; ' . r-. ■
WOMEN’S
--BRENTWOOD —
Also 11)0.lOYSINGERS’CHOIR From Victoria
^ ANOTHER GRAND ''-HOUR.-.-.SO.'''M'EET^-'.AGAIN ' AND'ENJOY "'IT" ALL
.L i Y'-; . : '/'■ ' !' '
, .->> '-I - ■
■"■'Y.. m!?:''''Y.,' Y"V
.. w; ■■u ■ .?■
.. Y. .- .' '-Y.'
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The Review^s Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
FOR SALE
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
. Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued.
LAYING PULLETS. PRAIRIE 
Lodge, next to Duck Farm.
12-1
EASTER BUNNIES AND BAN- 
tams, 1454 Fifth St., Sidney.
12-1
GOOD APPLES, $1 BOX. COME 
and get them. Bring your own 
container's. Joe Mason, First 
Street. 11-2
TOMBOLA TICKETS, 8 BOOKS, 
50c. Review Office, Third St.
12tf
CHRYSANTHEMUiMS — HARDY 
English plants. List. M. A. 
Jackson, Galiano, B.C. 12-3
100-CHICK ELECTRIC BROODER 
C/W thermostat, $20. Phone;
CYCLOS OIL RANGE. BURNERS 
$82.50; Fairbanks Morse oil 
space heaters from $79.50; Kres- 
ky floor furnaces from $252. 
Terms if desired. Bettiss and 
Harker, Ganges. 46tf
Sidney 30K. 12-1
BULGARIAN YOGHOURT. MRS. 
M. Bii'd, Tapping Rd., Patricia 
Bay. Plhone 79X. ■ 12-1
COLLAPSIBLE BABY C A R- 
riage in excellent condition, $20. 
Phone 252Y. 12-1
MODEL 17 COLEMAN COAL OIL 
radiant heater, like ne'w, $17. 
Phone 247. 12-1
OLD-TYPE BATHTUB, $10. 772
Seventh St. 12-1
ICE BOX, $7; ELECTRIC STOVE, 
“Hot Point”; four-burner auto­
matic oven, $70. Phone; Sid­
ney 239T. 12-1
PORTABLE ELECTRIC SEWING 
machine.' As new. All attach­
ments. Price $125. Apply Box 
I, Review. 12-1
GOOD EATING POTATOES, 
also cedar fence posts. Phone 
331Y, evenings. 12-1
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
ENGAGEMENTS
WAI/TERS—Mr. and Mrs. Elvan 
Walters, of Ganges, B.C., wish 
to announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Nesta 
Marie, to Charles Frederick 
Mav, only son of Mr, and Mrs. 
F. II. May, of Ganges. 12-1
FOR SALE—Continued
150-CHICK OIL-BROODER, $5. 
Phone; Sidney 30K. 12-1
EASTER CARDS, NOVELTIES 
and gifts; and a happy Easter, 
folks. Cornish Lending Library.
12-1GENT’S NEW DARK TWEED 
topcoat, small size. Reasonable.
Sidney 79X. 12-Ti FAWCETT TORRID OIL-BURN
ONION SETS, MULTIPLIERS, i 
20c lb. Hamon, East Road, op-1 
posite gi'cenhousos. 12-2 '
ing kitchen range, with large 
tank, stand and copper pipe, 
$125 complete. Phone; Sidney 
172. 12-1
LARGE-SIZE BUNDLES OF 
newspapers for lighting fires, 
packing, etc., 25c per bundle. 
Review Office, Sidney.
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. ,Stod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 15tf
The New ’51 Super Twin 
I.E.L.
POWER CHAIN SAW
lO-FT, CLINKER-BUILT BOAT TWO OIL-BURNING INCUB A- 
with 3/4-h.p. inboard motor.' tors, 150-egg capacity. Like 
Excellent condition, $125.'Phone j new, $20 each. Phone: Sidney
Redman, Sidney 146M. 12-1 ' 199F. 12-2
BUSINESS CARDS
BUILDING and CONTRACTING DRY CLEANERS
M. B. EAST
— Building Contractor - 
25 Years’ Experience 
Building and Designing
Estimates Free
— Phone: 242Q Sidney -
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney — Phone: 149





Beacon at Fifth .— Sidney
HOTELS RESTAURANTS
PLUMBING, HEATING. ETC.
Sand - Gravel - Cemenl 
Building Blocks 
— 24-Hour Delivery — 
Plastering, Stuccoing - Cement 
Work and Building 
Bushwood for Sale ’ /
ED. WILKINSON 
Phone: Sidney 322X 51tf
J. C. Ganderton ;
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
901 Fifth • Street, Sidney 
— PHONE 309 —
Building and Contracting ;
^Rubber Tiles Rhmbbw ■■
; : Floor Covering - Cabinets
JOHN SUTTON




il042 Third St., Sidney
f Vs,\:-PHbNE: 202'- /
C. D TURNER, Prop.
^ Hot-Air Heating; - /Air;; 
Conditioning - Boat
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
Weight under 55 lbs. 
Cutting attachments from 
30 ‘ins. to 7 ft.
Priced as low as $504.
IRA BECKER & SON
VICTORIA
3815 Carey Road - Phone G 8971
4tl
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­
ney 76T. Birch Road, Deep 
Cove. lOtf
BIRTHS
RICHARDS—To Mr. and Mrs. F. 
G. Richards, East Road, Sidney, 
a son, Anthony Patrick Wil­
liam, on Saturday, March 1,7 
at Rest Haven hospital. 12-1
SHAMROCKS FEATURE 
CHURCH LADIES’ TEA
Shamrocks were chosen as the 
motif for decorations at the tea 
served by Mrs. R. McCormick 
and Miss D. A. Bain at the home 
of the former on March 15 at the 
meeting of the South ol Beacon 
W.A. circle. Mrs. Martman pre­
sided and 14 members were pre­
sent.
Plans were discussed for a sale 
to be hold in the near future and 
a good supply of completed 
noedlewoi'k and aprons was hand­
ed in by members.
WILSON—To Mr. and Mrs. Iain 
G. Wilson, Wilsona Farm, Saan- 
i.shton, at Rest Haven ho-spital, 




CONVALESCING AT HIS 
PATRICIA BAY HOME
Squadron-Leader S. C. N. Bur- 
ridge, R.C.A.F., officer command­
ing Patricia Bay Marino Base, is 
convalescing at his home on West 
Saanich Road, after being a pa­
tient at the naval hospital at 
I-I.M.C.S. Nadcn, Esquimau.
RESIDENCE WITH TWO BED- 1 
rooms. Preferably waterfront. ' 
Roplj" Box H, Review. 12-1 i
COMING EVENTS






Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
ARDMORE CHICKS
THE BEST — BY TEST 
Free Catalogue Available 
,\RDMORE POULTRY FARM 
Sidney, B.C.
CENTENNIAL UNITED CHURCH 
Choir of Victoria will present a 
program of sacred music, con­
sisting of S0I0.S. duots, etc., in 
St. Paul’s United Church on 
Good Friday, March 23, at 8 
p.m. Silver collection. Evej'y- 
body welcome. 11-2
GASH—^Died at Manor private 
hospital, Victoria on March 16, 
1951, Mrs. David Gash, age 87, 
formerly of Sidney. Mrs. Gash 
is survived by lier husband, 
David Gash, of Duncan, one 
son, James, of Sidney; two j 
daughters, Lydia and Hannah in 
England. Funeral services were 
held in Hayward’s B.C. Funeral 
Chapel, March 20, with Rev. R. 
Melville, Sidney, officiating. 
Interment was in Royal Oak 
cemetery. 12-1
BROTHER PASSES 
Edward T. Opic, Patricia Bay, 
has received word from Holly­
wood, Calif., of the death of his 




STanks V -'rL. Roofing
Evestrough - Welding
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
: LIN<DLEUM—-RUBBER aind 
ASPHALT i TILES LAID ;
:FRED:MM>SEN:
530; Lovell Ave., Sidney,' B.C. 
^,Phone''61
'■; 1 ELECTRICAL — RADIO
Electrical Contracting 
Maintenance - Alterations 
■ Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
645 Fifth St.. Sidney - Ph. 312Y
Radio and Electrical 
Service;,/’;'
RADIO SPECIALTIES LTD. 
(Formerl.y M. & M. Radio)
‘ Beacon Ave. Phono 234

















Stan Anderson, Prop^ 
Office in Bus Depot lt£
^.'/HAMILTON-GRUNDY'
• Registered Piiysio Therapist / 
Modern. Equipment 
— Massage —
891 Fourth St., Sidney ;
.PHC>NE/9'7R'' 24tt.
B 5822 - B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES
Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts.
Part of Our Selection 
1949 Chrysler Royal 5-pass, coupe, 
fully equipped, $2,495; 1951 Aus­
tin sedan. As new, $1,495; 1949 
Ford. One owner, low, mileage, 
$1,650; 1935 Chevrolet Vi-ton. Very 
good motor, $395; 1932 Ford
coupe, Nice appearance, ;$295J 
1948/‘^-toh Mercury pick-up, first 
class condition, $1,195.
1951 licence on all cars.
We have several older cars to 
■ choose frbrh, ,$50 and up.
K-M AUTO SALES ;
1101 Yates ;St. :at Cbok. B 5822 
Easy : paymeritd and ; terms. 
Drop in—-you' are welcome. ;
12-1
‘DAFFODIL TEA,” UNDER Au­
spices of St. Elizabeth’s church, 
at Ml'S. Smart’s home, 1491 
Third St., on April 4, 3 to 6 
p.m. Home cooking, white ele­
phant stalls. Tea, 35c. 11-3
To got your second wind means 
that tho body has become adjust­
ed to the need for more oxygen.
CARD OF THANKS
MEISTERSINGERS OF Vic­
toria, direction Dudley Wickett; 
Brentwood W.I. Hall, Friday, 
March 30, 8.15 p.m. Soloist, 
Pauline Barnett; accompanist, 
(Maquinna Anderson. 12-1
.We wish to thank the many 
kind friends arid neighbors, an 
extra , thank you to Constables 
Gibault and Allen of the Sidney 
Police Force, also the Rangers of 
South Vancouver Island, in their 
combined effort in trying to rescue 
our seven-year-old daughter, Shir­
ley, who was lost in the woods on 
Tuesday, March 13. Many thanks 





HOME COOKING SALE, STAN’S 
Grocery, Saturday morning, 
March 24. Sponsored by I.O. 
/■D.E.'/ 12-1
A ‘MOTHERS’ DAY” TEA AND 
; .sale will be held on May 12, in 
;St. Andrew’s Hall, 2.30 p.m. to 
: 5 p.m. Home ebbkihg, ■ candies, 
aprons,' neediework. Sponsored 
; 'by South Beacon Circle of ;St. 
; : Paul’s church; Admission 35c.
;F0UND;M
SCREWDRIVER. OWNER;mAy 
.;/ihave,.' same;. byi/calling-Vat;: Re- 
view office and paying for ad:
12-1
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lana
Wo B.epatr Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS ' 
Radios, Rnnge.s, Washers, Refrig- 
(jialory, Medical Appliaaces 
645 Pandora ——— Victoria. B.C.
B.G. AIRLINES LTD.
VANCOUVER A.M.F., B.C.
PHONE: RICHMOND 1318 
48t£
' r/^:.W.-GREEN ’''
BOOT arid* SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specially 
1046 Third St. > Sidney
pip Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Labonatory for V/ater Analy,sis
.^ ^■■GODDARD'&:'CO.;";
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rupt for .Surgical , 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
Sidney Electric
AppUancos - Fixtures " Repairs 
Ro-wlndlng - House Wiring
- H. C. StaceyPhono 222
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE; mr SIDNEY
—Light Hauling of All Kinds—




nniTiftter > Solicitor • Notary 
Sidneys Tuos, and Friday 
' 2,00 to 8.00 p.m.







For Back - Flillng, LovclUng, 
Loading Gravel or .Dirt, Gen­
eral Tractor Work, I'lowlng or 
notary Tilling boo CuHom 
Tractor Service, 




Sniid, Gravel, Etc. 
Phono 130 • Sidnoy, B'D.
TRADE AND SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 




TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL 
grades beef,; veaL*;iamb /a nd 
pork. Phone E 3352 or Belmont 
/112G;evenings. ; ; ;;25-tf
MOTHERS ARE/REMINDED:OF 
;:the baby ;clinicl tb'be: held in / the; 
■School ; Board):; off ice;'/building, 
/.//Sidney, :;ori:; Tuesday ,:;M;ai'cE/27/ 
from 2 to 4 p.m. 12-1
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that; 
the list of Voters for Polling 
Divisions 45, 46 and 47, for the 
forthcoming plebiscite under the 
“Liquor-control Plebiscites . Act” 
will close at 5.00 p.m. [on the:/4t.h , 
day of April, 1951, after which: 
E. I no names can be/ added / [to the 
12-T list. If you are eligible and: ybuT 




[ [ /Funeral Directors
[ “The Membrial Ghapel: :
/'./■of/Chimes” ';';:/■ :**.';.;'/'■/ 
The Sands Family and Associates 
; An ; Establishment:; Dedicated:
/':,/'[;' ;■ '' to:;Service;/-: /'
/ Quadra/:at;N^ Park Street' I 
Day and Night Service' — E 7511
'/: ';W.[H.[RYAN,
' Registrar of Voterk :




DANCE TO THE TOE-TICKLING 
: music of Scafe’s orchestra, ;Leg- 
;;[ibn HalL Mills Road,:Thursday, 
/ ' March; 22. Hbfreshments; [Ad- 
: [mission ;/60c; : i;Spohsbred[ : by 
V North./ Saanich/ Service Club; / 
■;/; .:::12-i:''
THOMSON; FUNERAL {HOME
— Established 1911 —
; [:;[:[Formerly;[oL:Winnipeg;*:; ;;'[ 
Geo. P. Thomson - J. L. Irving 
Geo. A. Thomson 
PERSONALIZED SERVICE { 
1625 Quadra/St; ■[/Phl /G 2616//
12tf:'
; ; The/ temperature /of “the human' 
body [was[formerly/used as the 
base point for thermorrieters. ;;b
Post Card Nofification/has be-eh : 
sent bo/'all; voters; bf; this: area [ 
who. were;/[registered;[ before; 
March 4 7th/;/1951: If /you * are' 
eligible and di(a[NOT 'get a posb 
/card REGISTER NOW-
Write;//;:
REGISTRAR OF VOTERS, 
910 Gordon Street, 
Victoria, B.C.
Phone: G6231.
VOTERS’ LIST CLOSES 
5 p.m. 'APRIL 4th, 1951. [ft/
Registration' desk at Sidney 
/Freight, ^Service; [Second g St.J 
oi.4—”,/bperiv 9 aim. tb 5[p.ih.,
2';^,3'/ arid'"''4;/':'''/,:;:";-;t;'/i';;'://■;■April; ,[ [; h v ;
600D, CLEAN: /USED CARS* 
Will pay all cash. For prompt j 
attention, call or write Mr. 
Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 
Yates St., Victoria, or B 5822.
/ 15tf
HOUSEWORK, SPRING CLEAN- 
: ing, 50c: hour. : Lucas; 834 
Queens'.- ■ :/:'42-2'
Government of the Province of 
/ British Columbia /
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS, 




:'[*■:■[[;'['*. ,„.■ CO.'LTD,::" [■'!'';; 
[Phone Naiuitmo 855 jiollect 





and BARGE SERVICE 
Walor Taxi Boata for Hire 
■2474 Hm-bour Rd., Sidney 
PhoriM 301
Indian Sweiiter.s - Lino Rugs, 
all .sizc.s •• Lino/by tlto yard - 
; Moclumicfil Toy.s - Flgurlnos - 
Novoltie.s - lloators anti Stoyos 
- Stove Pipe - Furniture -* 
Tools - 01m)!{ Cutting •• Pipe 
rind Pipe Ji’ltlings - Crockery 
find Glas.swiu'e: - Rubbers and 
.'Shoes,;.otc'.,.::otc. ;■*[,'■■




Sidney, B,G, ; Phono: 100
NERVOUS, SLEEPLESS? NER- 
vou.s Headaches? Thousands 
■ nervous, weak, anomic gain pep, 
calm nervc.s, sound sleep, free­
dom from, nervous headaches, 
indigestion. Thank O .st r e x 
Tonic Tnhlel.s. Introdnctory, 















Rofrifiernior .Sales and / Soryico, 
JQOD Third m. .;8Ulnoy, B.C. 
— Phone 103 or 104R —
'SPECIALISTS;.::
■..■TM-,
Body and Fender Repair# 




“No Job ’.Foo Large or 
Too SrnolV’
Mooney’s Body Shop
937 View Bt. • - E 4177
Vancouver at View « B 1213 
• Car Uphoislory and Top
THE HIGHER RISES THE COS'i: 
of living, the more you stand 
to gain by availing yourself of 
the amazing low-priced values 
at the friendly store. Chap­
man’s, Elk Lake. ; 12-2
FOR RENT
CEMENT MIXERS, .$4; RUBBER- 
llrcd wheelbin'rovv.s, 50c; olcc- 
IrU: saws, $2.80; iiluinlnum ox* 
tension ladders, 78c; floor pol­
ishers, .111; plumbers' looln, 
; CeinbtJt still avallnblo. Sterling 
Entcrprl.ses, Sidney. Phone 16, 
//:■:"' ■''''■'/■/■.■' '*:■/:■' "'.'3041
CEMENT: MIXER. $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rublier: tired) title.
[ SkllsnwH, .$2.80, Gocid slock of 
conienl alvvay,;. on iiand, MR* 
choll iV Anderson LuiTibev Co., 
Ltd , Sldriey. 5Ut
WATCH REP.'Vma
Beacon Avenue > Sidney |j
" R. S. WHITE "
Walche« imd Clock# 
Ropah# and Sale#
Corner al Beacon and Second 




a-INClf HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per day ..   $5.00
Holt Edge. per day $2.80 
Electric Pollshor, per day $1,00 
T. Otirlon. Phrno 1 ill, day or 
evening. 20-tf
FOR REN'l’ OR l-'OH .SAl.E, IN- 
valid wheel chnir.s, . crutche.s. 
, liiblos, Baal’.s Drug Store, lltr
PROVINCE OF BRITISH eOLUMBIA^^^
IN :;THESMiCH:: ELECTORAL [ DISPRI^^
TO WIT:
JO NO'I'JGR iw; luR'oliy/Rivon to tho Eloctorg of dfi, dO, 47 PpllinK DiviHionB;: 
) Klotiionil DiHtriot; tif<)reHni(;i/tliftt[l Imvci recoivcf! llih
tlUBI
olvihc ..’ll
(livuctofj, aiid lienriiiK (Itito tho 2pth (Uty of Muvoh^ 1051, chtninundiitg ni^
enugd tho 'foIlowiiliL quoHtinn, nttmoly;
' Do'you approve, of'the sale of becr['by'/the glass in li
.'preniiReS'.' witliout[*'a;.: bar:/undler[: [Coveriiment[: 
;coutroi and/regulations?;:■'':
.[ <5, *■/'.; ’'/I'"'-’
CO'Fl'AGE ON WATERFItON'l’ 
prop/'i'ty, Sh'v'''y IMtX tP.f
to bo Hulimittod juicordiiiir to tho '‘Ijidvioi'-oohtrol PloblHcitoh Act’t to tho 
UloetorH of the Elociorul Dintriot afoi'OHitid; and, fiirthor,* thtvt in obodlonco 'to 
tho fluid Writ a poll shall bo oponotl at olght o’clook in the forenoon and shnll 
ho olosod tit edjfht o’clock in the aftornoon (idJHidjird time) bn the 17th day of 
April. 11)51, for taking and recoivintt the vote.s of the said Electora nforeHaifl nt 
'.the roHpoctlvo'"piaeoB''.folIo'wing:"'"
: ■ . ■■/)
FOR SALE, FOR RENT,




lUN LY. U. C.
IflJIJ..Y FURN1S11 El) COTT/\GE,
. .suitable for mi’irrlod euiiple, 
Apply E. P. Oplo. Patricia 'Bay. 
i,Pnune; .'siuiiey 12IQ. . , ELI
Ml.)Dli;ilN"'(l-ROOMED WATidL 
' frent hurne; $75, ' Arh,ths nnly. 
Apply W. Leith, Beach ‘Drive, 
llreniwooti, or Phone;. Emiure 
1)324.''; , 12-1
;■ ‘ POLLING ,■ DIVISIONS, ,■;■; ■■, [/;[v[/';;':■,![
45^-Palricia^'Bay.'[Store, ["[West[’Road,' Patricia'.[Bay*:[ 
46^-~4890;'Third;':Street,;[':Sidney..,,
'47"[;..K'. ^ of 'P.[ Idall, .Fourth' Street,[',Sidney,'
MISCELLANEOUS
FREB--BTHNO YOUR VEHICLE 
and help veili/stilf U) turkey 
mantire, Marshau 'VurKey k anu, i
.,_:■/'. '■■':■■■ 12,1'-
which Jill pergoRH are hereby required to take notice and toig'oyeiTi 
Helves ■ accordinidy.'
GIVEN nndormy hand at Sidney, B.C., Llild 20th day of Hlarch, 1051.
"w '’.F 'T»orTPAW!E;"d'letnrnin‘fir Officer.*
f$'
M-
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ISLAND EDUCATION COSTS ARE 
HIGHER THAN IN SAANICH DISTRICT
Costs of educating children re- , Spring district the figure is 50.77.
siding on the Gulf Islands is 
higher than that of educating 
children of Saanich Peninsula.
This is possibly due to the 
ratio between the number of 
schools operated for small num­
ber of students on the islands. In 
neither case does the cost come 
up to the average for the pro­
vince as a whole.
The cost per pupil for the year 
ended June, 1950, at Salt Spring 
School District (No. 64) was 
$182.23. This compares with the 
average throughout the province 
of $276.33. The figure for the 
Saanich School District (No. 63) 
was lower than either at $158.1*1. 
Thus when a pupil leaves school 
at the age of 16, taking this fig­
ure as an average over’the years 
his education has cost his parents 
and neighbors $1,581 if he lives 
in the Saanich school district and 
$1,822 if he went to school on the 
, islands.
Pupils for School
The discrepancy between the 
two parallel cases is partly ex­
plained by the fact that in Saan­
ich an average attendance of 
118.<17 pupils per school is re­





The ratio between the number of 
pupils and the number of teach­
ers is also significant in this re­
spect. In School District No. 63 
each teacher was in charge of an 
average bf 25 students; the posi­
tion on the islands saw each 
teacher in charge of an average 
of 20.
The annual report of the pro­
vincial superintendent of educa­
tion which was received at The 
Review office this week, pro­
vides some interesting details of 
the cost of operating schools in 
this province.
A total throughout British Col­
umbia of $47,726,750.37 was 
spent on education in the year. 
The cost per pupil for each school 
day in proportion to the total en­
rolment (164,212 pupils) was $1.43. 
This figure, again compares with 
those of the local schools in about 
the same proportion as those 
quoted above. The cost per pupil 
day in Saanich School District 
was 82 cents. On the islands this 
rose to 94 cents.
In the entii'e province the cost 
to the ratepayers for education 
amounted to $17.98. Each resi­
dent paid nine cents for every 
school day in the year. The latter 
does not include the cost to the 
man-in-the-street that is collect­




■Mr. and Mrs. Borden, of South 
Pender, arrived at Port Washing­
ton from Vancouver, with their 
new baby, on Saturday, March 10, 
visiting her mother, Mrs. H. 
Auchterlonie.
GANGES
'Mr. and Mrs. E. Bowden and 
family spent a week in Victoria, 
returning by launch with A. Ped- 
neault. w * *
Elmer Bowerman boarded the 
S.S. Princess Mary on Saturday 
at Port Washington to meet his 
wife at Ganges. They returned 
to North Pender Island by the 
same vessel, arriving about 4.30 
p.m., at Hope Bay.
Salt Spring Island, which was to 
finalize the plans for the forma­
tion of a reserve army unit at 
(Ganges, was not held as planned, 
on March 5. The frigid weather 
that preceded the end of the i 
w'inter caused a postponement of 
this meeting until April 9.
Lieut.-Col. W. J. Mosedale, of 
the Canadian Scottish Regiment, 
will address the meeting and
ST. PATRICK’S TEA 
AT MAHON HALL
There was a good attendance 
of members and friends at the 
St. Patrick tea which, sponsored 
by the Ladies’ Association of the 
Ganges United Church and held 
in Mahon Hall, realized $30 for 
the funds of the organization.
The guests were welcomed by
'Mr. and Mrs. Olson, who have 
been residents of the Island for 
about six months, left on Tuesday, 
March 13, on a trip to Mexico. 
They will be met at San Fran­
cisco by their daughter, who is 
flying from Honolulu to meet 
them. -Their son is coming from 
Saskatchewan to travel with 
them. $: :i<
'Mr. Hogai'th left on the S.S. 
Princess Mary on Tuesday for 
Vancouver.
If :|:
On Thursday, March 15, Mrs. 
George Doughty, the former 
Peggy Smith, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Smith, came to
visit her parents.̂ ❖
Mr. and Mrs. L. Rush have re­
turned to Victoria after spending 
the week-end at Harbour House.
5}t * »
Mrs. L. Mackenzie has return­
ed to Victoria after a few days 
visit to Mrs. J. G. Jensen, who is 
spending two weeks at her Vesu­
vius Bay home.
ISMiss B. Angus, Victoria, 
spending 'a month or so here as 
the guest of Mrs. George Aitkens.
* .ti *
'Mr. 'and Mrs. J. Kelsey return­
ed on Saturday after spending a 
few days in Vancouver visiting 
their daughter-in-law, Mrs. How­
ard Kelsey.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Effrig, Mont­
real, and Mrs. M. Hall, Galiano, 
who have been spending a few 
days 'at Harbour House, left on 
Sunday.
17, ill keeping with the date the 
theme of the evening was St. 
Patrick-s. A good time was had 
by all, and the proceeds go^ to­
wards P.-T.A. work for the school.
Mlajor W. Pender spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Gusty. .
Mrs. Herbert Spalding is spend­
ing a few days in Duncan with 
relatives. « -it »
Mr. and Mrs. Spike Borden 
have taken up residence on South 
Pender. V »
Mr. McGusty spent several 
days in Victoria and has return­
ed to the Island.
The closing exercises at the 
school took place on Monday, 
March 19, the main event 'being 
an Easter egg hunt. Games and 
races, followed by refreshments, 
rounded out the afternoon.
Concert At Mayne 
And Galiano Islands
The Galiano P.-T.A. staged an 
excellent concert on Saturday, 
March 10, at Galiano Hall, under 
the management of Mrs. B. P. 
Russell and A. M. Hodges, ably 
assisted by Frank Johnston, for­
merly of Vancouver Little 
Theatre.
There was a program of three 
one-act plays and a short sketch. 
This latter was: by Mr. and Mrs. 
B. P. Russell.
Others taking part were as fol­
lows: Mrs. D. A. New, Mrs. H. 
Shopland, Mrs. O. J. Garner, Mrs. 
Witter, Mrs. L. Booth, Mrs. E. 
Callaghan, Mrs. R. Lorenz, A. M. 
Hodges, Frank Johnston, A. E. 
Steward, H. A. Wharton, E. G. 
Nichols. E. Lorenz, R. E. Morgan, 
R. C. Page and Terry Lorenz
After, the concert, supper was 
served by the entertainment con­
veners.
On Wednesday, March 14, the 
concert was taken to Mayne 
Island where they played to a 
good house.
The proceeds of the affair at 
Galiano will be donated to the
SALES OF PROPERTY 
ON SALT SPRING
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Warburton 
have purchased the house pro­
perty of H. Cousens on Rainbow 
Road, Ganges;
H. A. Horel has purchased the 
house property of Dr. and Mrs. 
R. Rush on Ganges Hill.
Fred Tredree, of Vancouver; 
Harry Maxwell, of Vancouver; 
Mrs. H. A. Lindsay, Salt Spring 
Island, and Mrs. H. Hainy, Van­
couver, have each purchased lots 
on St. Mary’s Lake, North Salt 
.Spring, from Capt. and Mrs. G. 
M. I. Blackburne, who are at 
present in Nevada and have been 
making an extensive motor tour 
in the United States, returning 
to Salt Spring in May.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Dickens 
have purchased a house property 













Mr. and Mrs. Donald Corbett, 
who have been visiting the form­
er’s mother, Mrs. Desmond Crof- 
ton and Lt.-Col. Crofton, at Spring 
Corner, returned on Sunday to 
Capilano Heights.
■ films of the reserve army will be ” ^ t > rT' to
shown. It is hoped that a large ^ud^rs. J. G. G. Bompas. Mrs.
attendance of interested recruits 
wiir justify this move by the Salt 
Spring Island branch of the Cana­
dian Legion, who have sponsored 
the meeting. : \
A. Francis and Mrs. E. Ashlee 
were in charge of a musical pro­
gram in which those taking part 
wore costumes carried out in a 
scheme of green, black and white, 
in keeping with the occasion.
Two choruses were contribu-
Mr. MacDougall, of the D.V.A., 
was a visitor to the Island last 
week.
Mrs. A. H. Menzies celebrated 
her 84th birthda3^ on March 15. 
Neighbors and friends called to 
see her at her home, to mark the 
Occasion.
SURPRISE PARTY ; ted by the girls’ choral group, in-
AT GALIANO : eluding Wilma McGill, Pat Pat-
A very delightful surprise party, ' fersen, Geraldine - Krebbs, Patri-
orga:nized by vMrs..H: W. Harris, 
V took place -at vthe * Galiano Island 
• home of Mr;, and 'Mrs. ■ C. O. Twiss 
; A - on Monday, March *19. ' w
Six tables of whist were in 
play, prizes going to: ladies’ first, 
Mrs. - H.- ^.Shopland; gentlemen’s
cia .Wells, Lois Foubister; piano 
duets by Mrs. E. Ashlee and Pat 
Dawson; vocal duet, Pat Dawson 
and Tom Toynbee and vocal solo 
by':Cdlin-;Mouat.> :
Tea, under, the management of 
Mrs. W. * M. Mouat. Mrs. E. Par-
After visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Adams, Mansell 
Road, Mrs. Fred Sleigh accom­
panied by her two children, Ger­
aldine and Teddy, returned to 
Vancouver on Tuesday.
* » «
Mrs. E. T. Wilson, who has 
been attending the annual diocesan 
meeting of the Woman’s Auxiliary 
in Victoria, as delegate from the 
Vesuvius circle of the W.A., re­
turned to Tantramar, Vesuvius 
B'ay, on Thursday.
Mrs. Gladys Landm'an, who has 
been supervising the correspond­
ence pupils at the school, has 
taken a teaching post, in ^an Indian 
reservation school at Alert Bay. 
Mrs. Landman left on the Prin­
cess Mary on Tuesday, March 20. 
All at South Pender will miss her 
and wish her the best of luck at 
her new post.
♦ * W
Mrs. Marjory Brooks, of North 
Pender, has spent a long week-end 
visiting with Mrs. McGusty on
South Pender.• * «
Johnny Spalding left by plane 
for a few days in Duncan with 
.relatives.
“Gat,” the slang word for gun, 
comes from the Gatling gun which 
was used before the modem ma­
chine gun.
and seats for the hall, and those 
_ _ of Wednesday’s showing will be





THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
GALIANO ISLAND
After spending a week with his 
parents, Mr. and IVDrs. Harold 
Price, John Price returned to 
Victoria last week. ,
Mrs. Herbert Spalding is spend­
ing a few weeks with relatives at 
Duncan.
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
Serving All Faiths With Consideration and Diligence
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE — E 7511




OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT.
Mrs. T. F. Price has returned 
to Cain Cottage after an absence 
of three months.
: Mh. and Mrs. Gordon, with 
Jimmyj have arrived from Bra- 
lorne , arid are ; visiting Mrs. 
Hovey’s mother, Mrs. J. P. Hume;,
Mr. and :'Mrs. Cam Prior havefirst, A.' Stewart;:.: consolations: ; sons, Mrs.'J.'lB: Foubister, Mrs. I ,, ,, . t.
Mlrs. A. Jack and D. Bellhouse. i W. Byers, Mrs. R. Nobbs, Mrs. i . ° two-week holiday............... ' " ..........................— ■■ - — m'.'the,* U;S.A.;Refreshments^^:, : w j Hogg and Mrs. Cyril Wagg, was
during ’ the',,:eve^ was ] served at;tables prettily arranged
the birthday I with daffodils,* green candles and 
of Mr. Twiss. ' Sti^Patrick mdt'ifs.,.* **
Mrs., 'p., E.' Nichols is,, visiting 
Vancouver for * a ' few, days.
Is:: Galled'! * BY^DeatK 5
Miss E. Nordlund, who has been 
a guest at Harbour House for a 
■few days, returned to Victoria, on 
Saturday.
At a recent meeting of the Ve­
suvius circle. of the W.A.: with 
Miss C., T. Motherwell - presiding, 
arrangements were made' for the 
holding of a, material shower, and 
tea at, St. Nicholas room,. Wied- 
nesday, March 28. The material 
A-v*!!! be made up into:; articles for 
the W.A. ::sale':in:the summer., ,
; SOUTH tPENDER:
,|.*vThere:.:!passed:iiawayj!:6n;*Mai:Ch 
:12, . ;iri.lthe*fLady:‘:Mint6 .' hospital; 
Garigek Helen! Harcus^lin her: 86th; 
year.
i;Mrs.(Harcus: was;;born :in Kin- 
tore;: Aberdeenshire,: Scotland, .and, 
spent ;several;' years ::iri :;Australia* 
before t pbiriirig * to: ■Vancouver, 
where she rria:rried Sinclair fHar- 
ciis,,-a pioneer of that city.
: Following his death she carne, 
17; years ago, to rhake her home 
bn ::Salt Spring Island, where she 
was; a: member; of; the; Ganges 
United church and,: for the last: 
few years,km elderVof that church.
Surviving are one : daughter, 
Mrs. John D. Reid and four grand­
sons, all; of Salt Spring Island; a 
sister in South Africa, and four 
sisters in Scotland:;
' Funeral service.s were hold on 
Thursday, ; March:*: 15,', in:' the. 
Ganges Uriited church. Rev. J. G. 
G, :Bompa.s officiating. Mrs,vCdlin 
Mpuat was at tho orgcTfli/ and the 
hymns sung were:: “O ;C3od Our 
Help in Ages Pa,st” and "Abide 
■With Me,”.; ';*'
: Tntornrient wtis in United Cemo- 
tory, .Salt Spring Island, the pall­
bearers being C. J. Zonkio, E
;:; W. . Glazier, spent a .:few.;days, at 
:Gla-Hume:; Lodge;: and jhas l re- 
:turned;:: to ''Vancouver:
mu
; :* The*LP:-T;A.kheld ;a:’;whistv::and' 
games night,: bn'.'Saturday, vM'arch
PARTT^HQNORS 
WENDY MORRIS
,Tri:::;' honor ;:;;pf;;;her:/,; daughter; 
r’Wendy, - and ! to ' celebrate' her 1 l-th 
birthdaj’, Mrs.' Fred Morris enter­
tained a ; few 'yburig; people: last 
Saturday afternooh at her; horrie, 
Ganges. The rooms were dec-' 
brated;:with: plum blossom, :..spring 
flowers and St.-' Patrick . motifs.; a ■
: :.The : tea :; table, which was, cen-: 
tred .with a pink and white .birth­
day cake ornamented with green 
and surmounted by candles, -was 
beautifully decorated with daffo­
dils, yellow crocuses and sham­
rocks.'.,"-;'
Games were* played during tho 
afternoon, the hostess . being .as- 
sisted by.Miss Denise Crofton and 
also Mr.s. ;:F.: Pcnro.'so, who; sup­
plied the npusic* and accompanied 
tho community singing.
Among those, present were 
Marilynnc Brown, Sharron Crof­
ton, Jennifer Graham, Melody
ror agf i Me
Melcters,; distillers of fine qualityl^^P^ since ; 1898»
presents fpr your pleasure these four outstandirtig Real Rye 
Whiskies, and their famous London Club Dry Gin— the 
perfect mixer. All favourites throughout Canada now 
at your Liquor Stores.
Y E A R SOLD - R E A L R Y E
The ultimate in Reo/ Rye Whiskies—y full- 
bodied; full flavouied. Distilled in the 
ancient manner and fully matured.
,Tostar, Bernice Wheeler, Cam- 
Par.sons, W. M. Mount, Capt, J. ' eron Crofton, Bobby and Jim
YEARS OLD - RE AL RYE
Thomas, W. Byers and E. J, Burr, Morris.
SALT SPRING LEGION L.A. TO PROVIDE 
TRANSPORT FOR BLOOD DONORS
A REAL RYE WHISKY, specially selected for 
its full body and exquisite flavour from old 
reserved stocks.
IN »u STK1Rs, new communities, now 
sources of oil anri iron and pciwor ... 
Canada rnovos on with amazing atndes.
And wii;h this expansion come added calls 
ihr every form of banlm service. Your 
cliartered banks have moved ahead in step 
with those growing requirements. That is why 
it now takes 46,000 men anii women to do 
the hanking of Canadians — almost double 
the number of ten years ago. That is 
why diero are how 3,700 brnnehes to serve the 
-...expanded needs.
..Wheroyer iml,iative."and ,gro\v.ll»" deinaiid.'it, 
banking isclaiming your 
."continuodudnOdenee.,...' 'll
'..One.'of .''cji; Shr'le!<: 
.te ;by your bank.
WiUi llie lu'oaideiil, Cuiin
Mount, in the chair and 29 mcm- 
bors pro,sont, the monthly mooting 
of the L.A. to tho Salt Spring Is­
land branch of the Canadian 
X.ogloh wa,s hold recently at Har­
bour House, Ganges.
Niiiriorou.s letter.'*! of thanks were 
read from veterans and their farn- 
ilie.s acknowledging jafts from the 
organization. ; T'lic IronBuror’s re­
port showcfl a bnlanco of $3(14.74.
Finding that the Mobile Uniu 
of tlie llt'd Cro.ss will not bo able 
to visit Salt Spring this year ns 
the iniiibmiiti ainoinit of blo(M|, 
ariU pInt.s, Is impo.ssible to* obtain 
on the l.sland, the L.A. will ar­
range 'tran.sporlation by' ear ' to 
Victoria for finy willing blood 
donors. ' "* ' '* •■'*';
M1’ K, 1V f 1 n M cm a t; M rs, A f t r i a n 
Wolfo>Milnei- and Mr,'5, Jesso Bond 
were ai>polnlod refreshment com­
mittee for ll\o year, It wns imnn- 
irnou.sly decided to stfirt*a clothes 
pool for tlie .relief of local voler- 
ims'' familie.s imd Mrs, C. Mount 
has offerod n room in her bouiie 
f(:.ir the collecting and dlstrlliuting 
of gamienti-',,
,As»l»I)ince Foi*' Clinic 
lU'gardlng a : loiter from the 
.rarent-Tencl'ior Association, re- 
rinesting assisinnee for tlie pro- 
po.sed denial cllnii,', the welfare 1 
coiiunlttce, Mr.s, Mmi.it .iiul Mrs, | 
J. 15. ,A el and, were authorized tn 
go into the matter rnoro thorough­
ly liefore any eommitrnent he 
made,-'..
1'tii jiii-d til I'.r,
liospllal 'infmrnnee raifi.s wml.dls- 
cMsred at length and the meet:lng 
sent the followhnt telegram to 
Tlmv. A. H Turhtnill. mlnhder of 
heriltli: "We. the inemher.sof the 
l.,(idlos’: Auxiliary (if the Uauariiau 
Legion, Br.'uicl) t)l’,, .send ii strong, 
condemnation lif Hie proposed in- 
crOaKe of the 11ritii-h Coliimhia 
lloMiiital ItPiuranee rate,''.,"
The , mec'tirig , was entl'iUi)i;uU.ic 
reg.arduig the plan of the proposed 
new Legion Halt, Mrs, ,1. ,11, 
Deyell anil Miss CrUtierine Pop- 
ham wore ap,pointe<i tr> meet the 
building committee of tlie Cana-
dtrm Lei'dim t.'i ee, leto IVie *ea(-
Tlic .sum of .$12 wtus .sent lo- 
ward.s the fund for. socks for 
Canadian .soldlor.s in Korea. Tho 
mombor.s wholohoartodly volun­
teered to support a “Night of Fun” 
to be organized by Mrs. Peter 
Cartwright with local talent and 
held;ln 'April, ;':* :
: Loadornhlp' ■.*"'"'
Following the huslnessmooting 
Mr.s, J. B. A eland wa.s prosonted 
with her pnsl-pre.sldent’s pin by 
Mrs. Mount, who i>aid trilvifle lo 
her wonderful leadorsihip during 
her two yoar.H in office. In vo,- 
1) 1 ,v in g M rs. A cl a n d .'i l a to d sh e, h a d 
enjoyed every thinvtle of Her pro,si* 
dency and felt it im honor and 
prlvllogo to he* at Iluj head of. such 
an onergolle group, ■ On heludfof 
tlu) exceutlve Mrs; Do,veil pro- 
s en ted M r s. A el and vv I tli a I ov el y 
bouquet of spring flowers. , ,
Following ndjournmcmt refrosh- 
rnenUi,: were 'served, t ..* ,
4 Y E A R S OLD - R E A L R Y E
A fine qualify Real Ryo Whisky made from 
choice oroins including specially solecfod Ryo 
Grain. Fully aged and nuilured In oak ccisks.








A Roof Ryo Whisky cit a popular price. Made 
from Ryo Groin Moshos and mciturod In 
o(4k casks under controlled condllions,
iliiiiM I 1 ' I ' !' I ,^1 1 I
".,1" • 1 ter and report .fully at . the next 
I nu'oUng, .
LO N DON DRY GI N
DUlillod from groin mashes and roclifiod 
over (Incsf qualify importod bofanlcoli. 
The Idoof GIn for Cocktails, Collins, efc.
MEiCHERiS' BtSltll it'R' I K S , i'I M I T E D
Tills ativorlisemenf is not published or displayed by tlie Liquor Control Board 
Of by tho Governmerit of British (lolumbla.
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A NEW ALUMINUM 
MOTOR LAUNCH
A 60-foot motor launch, built 
in Britain, is made entirely of 
aluminum alloy and constructed 
on airplane principles using the 
stressed skin envelope method. 
Its displacement of 12 tons is only 
about one-sixth of that of a com­
parable wooden vessel. Designer
Men, more than women, are 
afflicted by color blindness. Forty 
out of every one thousand men are 
color blind.
CROSSWORD ^ ^ By A. C. Gordon
Thirty-three years generally 
constitutes a generation.










Show Starts 7.45 p.m. 
Matinees - Sat., 1.30 p.m. 
MARCH 22, 23, 24--THURS.. FRL. BAT.
'THE ADVENTURES OF ICHABOD and MR. TOAD" 
Walt Disney feature 
"WALLFLOWER"
Robert Hutton - Joyce Reynolds
MARCH 2G. 27, 28—MON., TUES., WED.
"TASK FORCE"
Gary Cooper - Jane Wyatt
Photo-Nite Wednesday. Fund now $60.
IpM DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —







CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
This W^orld oj Ours
ACROSS







Your mattress or box spring 
can be rebuilt into a sani­
tary, comfortable sleeping 
unit. Boat mattresses, seat 
cushions, etc., custom built 
to your measurements. All 
work guaranteed.
ATLAS MATTRESS SHOP
2714 QUADRA at HILLSIDE GARDEN 4S25
35tf
1—Preposition 
3—Chief island of the 
Philippines 
7—Behold!
9—Historic Italian city 
12—W'aier expanse much 
written in ancient 
• Greek mythology
15— Famous peak of the 
Alps (poss.)
16— A U.S. island territory
(abbrev.)
17— The elder (abbrev.)
18— Prefix denoting “not'*
19— ~Northern Siberia
(abbrev.)
20— Inhabitant of a 
Scandinavian country
2 2—Difltresi signal 
24—On the water 
26-/-B'iblical character who 
■ ^old his birthright 
(poss.)
28— Charred
29— sCitizen of one of the
British Isles
30— An elf in Persian 
mythology
31— Soft and thick
34—A kind of reading 
matter




40— Native of a Balkan 
country
42—Nautical pole
4 5—The planet in which
we are most interested
47— Greek city
48— Member of an ancient 






1— Prefix denoting “not**





6—Chemical clement used 
in advertising
7—Volcanic peak in 
California 
8 — Preposition
10— Grecian mountain 
famous in mythology
11— Army officer (abbrev ) 
13—Geographic Realms
(aljbrev.)




21— Card game 
23 — Above
24—First name of the 
Northern Lights 
2 5—Leaning
2 7—A kind of bean











4 7—Part of verb “to be” 
49—Negative
WHEN THE HEN 
SEES THE EGG
The way an egg looks on tho 
table may'depend on tho way that 
egg looked lo the hen.
R. A. Sansbury, of the Domin­
ion Experimental Station at Saan­
ichton, has carried out extensive 
research into the relation between 
the eye condition ot tho bird and 
the egg production. From 1942 
until 1948 breeding of White Leg­
horns was carefully carried out 
with particular stress on the con­
dition of the eye. Other fa-ctors 
were also taken into considera­
tion. All pullets were graded 
and classified for grade of head, 
body formation, whether the 
scales on the back and front of 
the leg were smooth or i-ough, 
condition of soles of feet, size of 
large blood vessel under wing 
and color of fat on the breast.
At the end of the laying year 
it was observed that birds that 
possessed the three main attri­
butes also conformed to the minor 
classifications. If the hen had a 
good head (denoting strength),^ a 
clear eye, pupil bright, clear, dis­
tinct and perfectly round with the 
iris a solid reddish or light bay 
color (representing health) and 
good body formation (represent­
ing capacity) then she possessed 
all the other good qualifications.
Major Factor
Observations were then made 
to determine the value of the eye
condition as a major health fac 
tor.
Work and results of a 
year period prove that the bird 
witli irregular pupils and whore 
the pupillary edge of the iris 
was either definitely broken down 
or no longer round giving tlie eye 
eye a blurred appear:uice is the
bird to bo culled from the flock 
The results of tho first investi- 
seven- | gations are now completed.
Mr. San-sbury and the staff at 
the farm are now attempting to 
determine whether or not it is 
possible to build up an entire 
flock in which only a first-grade 
eye appears.
HEAVY TIMBERS BRIDGE AND WHARF
Dressed 2x4 and Shiplap in Stock
BRADLEY & NORBURY MILL
“Live and Let Live”
PHONES: Sidney 220R or 185M 
Roberts Bay Sidney
Gaiii ¥Mi i@M
Our waiting list at the moment includes many clients 
offering substantial cash down payments plus mort­
gage on homes of every description. List your home 
with us, receive prompt action, plus ready cash.
require large amounts of nitrogen 
in their life procc.sscs.
Available nitrogen already in 
tho soil is utilized in this way 
plus- that contained in added fer­
tilizer, so that unless the plant 
food situation is watched care­
fully, particularly with regard to 
nitrogen, there is apt to be in- 
sufficieirt for the plants. Symp­
toms of nitrogen lack are most 










Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
WHAT IS SACA-PELO?
Saca-Pelo is the most remarkable 
scientific discovery of the age, 
which will permanently kill the 
roots of all superfluous hair. Saca- 
Pelo contains no drug or_ chemical, 
and can be applied easily in the 
privacy of your own home or in 
LOR-BEER LABORATORIES 
679 Granville St., Vancouver, B.C.
Irrigation . water applied to 
tulips, daffodils, iris, hyacinths 
and gladiolus certainly paid off 
in respect to increased produc­
tion of top size bulbs last year, 
and plans-;are to repeat the ex­
periment again this year. :
Until recently some apprehen­
sion was felt that the bulbs from 
The irrigated plots would ' not 
stand up equally with the unirri-
M?'.. '
%
COMPARE THE PRICE YHEiFLAVOUSt;
DISCOVER FOR YOURSELF THE










This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
AUTO REPAIRS 
WELDING CAcetylene 






(at Shell Super Service)
BE AGON AVE. at THIRD 




• t pt4-is into i/puypockei^
gated bulbs under storage and 
forcing conditions, but results to 
date show that these fears appear 
groundless. ;
So far no differences of Gom- 
mercial importance have been ob­
served in These two respects. It 
is pointed: out, however, that op­
timum time and rate of water 
application are, factors thatvstill 
must be - determined in order to 
be; certain of the;) desired results.
, Especially does : this appear to be 
I the ( case; ;;witH ;i; tulips jwhich,: - al- 
1, though netting a; 102 .percent gain 
1) from Irrigation;; in ; the ) number-of 
top: (size; ) bulbs,^rshowed ;; greater 
splitting of the tunics.
>;,;Split tunics ; -is a;; condition 
(f rowned^upon); by';; ;;the ■ trade.salt 
though; sudh (tulips are;; not heces-; 
sarily less; Satisfactory); for (plant-; 
ing.);';;;Their ); function’ ((is; (“eye 
appeal’’( and;; prevention (of gentry) 
of ;fungus))diseases < into; the; inner 
fleshy scales.
We have drawn attention iL tb- 
cent weeks (to the: value and use 
of nitrogen, minor elements, man­
ures, seaweed ;and humus; ; )
Due; to natural processes in the 
soil; there is a constant .dissipa- 
i tion of orgariic matter., Cultiva- 
! tion with; plough,, harrow, culti­
vator or hoe, while most import­
ant and essential, exposes the 
soil to: the action of the air, caus­
ing loss in humus.
The ; bacteria) which are con­
stantly at work in the soil; have 
ttieir-power, as regards the oxida­
tion of) organic maiter, : greatly 
Increased by the operations neces­
sary to produce a good mochnnical { 
condition of tho soil. Loss in or- ■ 
ganic matter moans doss in; nitro­
gen a.s well. Tliis being true, iL, 
would seem to bo good practice;! 
to incorporate periodically ) as 
much organic matter as possible 
and grow tho crop cnneei-nod with 
tho minimum amount of, cultiva­
tion necessary to control wood 
growth.
Hi Hi Hi
Frcari all, iippearnnces many 
gardener,s are trying out .sawdust 
ns a mulch, and ])ossibly some as 
a soil amendment for various 
crops this year.
-It is; to be hoped. Hint they Till 
ronlizo (that(when sawdiisl conir- 
nionccs to docQiniio.so in the, .soil 
Iho micro urgani.'im.s active. in 




GASOLINES - STOVE OIL ;- DIESEL OIL! 
'and FURNACE FUELS; " ;; (
SIDNEY - : PHONE;^0;-
49tf‘
) FOR (ALL- MAKES/OF 




Harold S. Timberlake 
Norman T. Johnson
Beacon Ave.t at (Fiftli(
Phone; Sidnejr 130:; 
(TOM-' FLINT.'; Prop.-:'';'
23 years auto oxporionco . .(. 






633 Yates Street Appointments s
Tho ''Mort'Ison-AulomotIc", Form 
Llohtlnfl Plont, with tho direct 
coupled Potter diosol, costs 2/3 
loss; to run than d oosolino ma- 
chlno; molntcnonco costs; ore 
lower loo '. . . oporotes at only 
1200 R.P.M., hot fewer working 
ports, onsurlno low molntcnonco 
costs and lono service life. ((
Ido cronklna roqill/iw. “Switch’ 
stortlno" onci i«|f-roou|otlhq; the 
I compact British built ( 
Automatic: comes fully;(equipped 
with all occossorlos; Is ,ready (dr 
use os soon os insiallod . , .
.Morrison's are , world-famous, no 
other plont Ik ''|ust d$ pood.''




$1480 no Entroi. :
Models tuftplied up lo 25,000 woHs.
rnwmmmmmM.... ......... .
ciiirfimisr.tBS
pelerinhir inelllnR goddnumi. . nirohit, niude witli creanty* ' 
arnmg.li dairy cl)ccHe. Cli(3UHe |Mit« CHlrn KC«t lrv airyoui' mcala
VauHO It’ll Kooii MO tiuiny wiiya. Ail li iniiln dinli, n "(llfferenl"VauHO it'll (tooii MO many 
dcniioit, or a anuppy iitiack nny; I inw, your, family’« Biire itn :
'(ciiidy('rliccmi,; At your Ri-iKiors’, you’lli llnrl ' u .ficlcctidii, t,l)^ 
.■Bnil!ifii'‘i(avi;ry iasic ci'ul'avoiy''niicd.''- );
hit us will you vuiuew, <lflk\ow clumt rscf/ifs. IPrils 1#
dairy FOODS SCRVICB nUttBAU
40y Huron Si. Toronto
IK IS.:)*),: :
a«r FIR SAWDUST . . . I J4 UNITS ,
ice, 2 Cords $13.00, y
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PROTECTIVE MEASURE 
Shaving was originally a pro­
tective measure, since long beards 
were easy for opponents in com­
bat to seize.
LONG JOURNEY
It would take 53 years for an 
airplane, travelling 200 miles per 
hour, to go from the earth to the 
sun.
Aid For Blind CONCERT AT NORTH- SAANICH 
HIGH SCHOOL IS ENTERTAINING
Two packed houses; totalling their
Service to Saanich and the Islands by experienced personnel. 
® Complete Parking Facilities.
Two Red Cross volunteer swim­
ming instructors practise proper 
teaching methods for the blind, 
one taking the part of a pupil with 
taped glasses. This pilot course 
for handicapped or crippled per­
sons is a new development in the 
Red Cross Swimming and Water 
Safety program.
734 Broughton St. Victoria, B.C.
Phone: Empire 3614
Reginald Hayward, Managing Director. 






With the object of furthei'ing 
Junior Farmer Calf Clubs in the 
province, the B.C. Jersey breed­
ers will hold a sale of registered 
Jersey heifer calves on April 4 at 
Bellavista Farm, Langley, accord­
ing to G. W. Challenger, Sardis, 
director of the Canadian Jersey 
Cattle Club.
Calves are being donated by 
well-known breeders from the 
Fraser Valley, the Okanagan and 
Vancouver Island. The calves are 
specially selected for club work 
as to age, type and. breeding.
The committee in charge of the 
sale includes A. W. Aylard, Sid­
ney, and many other prominent 
Jersey farmers. '
Proceeds of the sale will go to 
the Canadian Jersey Cattle Club 
head office building fund. This 
is the first sale of its kind that 
has been held by the Jersey breed 
ers for many years' Many of the 
junior clubs are having difficulty 
in obtaining calves by private 
treaty. It is hoped by holding 
this sale, that it will enable the 
boys and girls to get more calves 
easily and thus further encourage
over 700, greeted with enthusiasm 
the 1951 spring concert of North 
Saanich high school..
Play adjudicators, Miss K. 
Baker, drama instructor at the 
Normal School; Miss M. Rice of 
the school lecture staff, and Leslie 
Gaze, drama lecturer and critic, 
commended the quality of acting 
seen in the three plays and then 
j took time to give cast members 
many helpful tips.
Mary Watson received praise 
for the manner in which she sus­
tained a difficult character por­
trayal in the dramatic play “Leg­
end” in which she was ably sup­
ported by Megan Roberts, Robert 
Barraclough and Al Schmidt.
Performances of merit were 
achieved by Karl Wylie, David 
Gray, Walter Steel and Tony 
Gambrill when they seemingly 
outwit the dark-skinned, be-tur- 
baned Priests of Kish, Guy Rob­
erts, Bob Harris and Mervin Mill­
ing only to be exterminated in 
turn by the Idol of Kish whose 
great ruby eye they had stolen. 
Stuart Beaveridge was the “Idol” 
—the play entitled “A Night at 
an Inn.”
A comedy “The End of the Be­
ginning” made an excellent 
vehicle lor the antics of Roland 
Gilbert, who, as a husband under­
takes to do the chores of the house 
aided and abetted by his myoptic 
cohort, Bill Fleming, while wifey, 
Marlyn West, goes off to mow 
the meadow.
Balanced Program 
School choirs contributed gen­
erously to give balance to the 
program. The Junior high school 
choir were well applauded for 
their H.M.S. Pinafore numbers in 
Which Terry Melville, Pat Connor, 
Noel Coward, John Green and 
Patricia McLellan took the solo 
parts.
Musical treat of the evening 
was John Green's rendition of 
.the Rose of Tralee as he, James 
Norbury, and James Swan sup­
ported the girls’ choir in 
group of “Irish Numbers.’’
The Senior high, choir opened 
the concert with two numbers; 
“Au Clair de la Lune” and “In 
Derry Vale” while the school or­
chestra under the baton of Walter 
Steey and Miss N. Harrison con­
tributed: “Ohalma,” / “National
Honour,” “Sailing, Sailing,” and 
“Irish Overture.”
Dancers Nancy Shillitto, and 
Gail Smith contributed an [rish 
Jig accompanied by Donna But­
cher at the piano. Elisabeth 
Bosher,- pianoforte soloist was 
heard in “'Waltz in C Sharp, 
Minor” by Chopin.
On the last curtain call Student 
Council President Donna Gilbert 
thanked staff and student work­
ers for the “behind the scenes 
activity”; Tony Gambrill on be­
half of the Drama Club mem­
bers, presented Mrs. I. Lee with 
a bouquet of spring flowers while 
Miss N. Harrison was the recip-
lent of a like gift as token of ap­
preciation from the musm groups 
who had chosen John Green to 
“thanks” for them.say
STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
bought or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
Latest Information and Continuous Quotation Service
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES 
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 




WeDonH Know Everything^ But-
ira few decades ago f m
that everything would soon be known; that 
everything would be discoveredV; and tha-t^ 
scientific data would be recorded in its proper 
. place. The fallacy of this has become eyideht; 
The more peop|le know and-ledfn; the\ greater; 
becomes the unknown. When compared with : 
jSfithie Idm 'tbfal of all khov^ledge'; pharniaceu^^ 
knowledge seems insignificant indeed; ' How­
ever, when a prescription must be compounded 
to restore health or to save life, pharmaceutical 
knowledge surpasses all other things iri import­
ance; We are not omniscent, but when it’s 
medicine you need we are prepared to meet 







iSpecial attention given; to mail and bus delivery orders.
;-THE':;REV!EW^S\- 
MARKETpETTER
; ; (By H? A? Humber^; Ltd.);
? federated jPetroleum closed ;out 
the; week; wittf: an;' applicatiqh ■ :f or. 
a; pipeline to; ;the ;west;; coast! This 
sorhewhat ; , surprised the •. traders 
who proinptly;: boosted; ;tfe ?stock; 
to?;$9 i';perr?share.^ ;:?:'United/'i Oils,
Three experts from the United 
States are in Britain to study civil 
defence techniques. They have 
seen practical demonstrations at 
Britain’s Civil Defence Staff Col­
lege, the Civil Defence School, 
and London Police headquarters.
CAL GEORGE
• ■ • wlxo brinpa liatcxxcra hla tliroo colored 
xsueationa and their cnah. prlxeb, on the 
program RED, WHITE AND BLUE. It’a 
an enjoyable half hour daily at 2i00 pmi.
The word grocer originally 
meant one who sold by the gross, 
or wholesale.'
which;owns 150,000 shares Of Fedr: 
erate(i;;;,;;:rriov;ed;;;; ;mtq?;; new' high. 
gr6ririd,;?;closed; ,;;»t:>;'80-84.-: .New; 
York; absorbed^ a ■.continued; bat- 
' tering 'by professional' traders who; 
increased:}th6 short: interest to'the; 
,highest;;in,; .20 '^j'ears,; .while;;-, this; 
'was ;viewed;'by; ;;s6me.;Avith;: alarmv; 
it’.should; be?bornh;ah Imind;;that 
the ;iarger the :shortinterest ,the 
I;greater the cushion! when cover­
ing! takes‘place. This was borne, 
out on Thursday when the market 
moved up;; four .points.,
: The “Deacon’s Seat” was a largo 
seat close by tho fireplace in a 
logging camp bunkhouse.?
A star performer in any 
gatherihg ... Captain Morgan is Canada’s largest selling 
Turn. Black Label is extra smooth and flavourful—Gold Label




An English immigrant lad, hiring out as 
water-boy to a railway constructing gang. 
A laborer next, then a foreman, then a small- 
scale sub-contractor, and finally contracts on 
his own. Demonstrating ability that brought 
more and more backing and larger contracts. 
Finally the head of half a dozen great enter­
prises, a leader in the industriaT revolution 
that has tripled the standard of living of the 
Canadian wage-earner in 50 years. At his death 
widely honored, a man of great power and 
influence-
Unusual? Yes, in a degree, though,, 
in essence a career that can be dupli­
cated in the ranks of thousands of 
Canada’s leading business and pro­
fessional men. In lesser degree it 




and; highly imjpdrtant to every young 
'eyery;father .and;',mbther;;bf-a i'young ‘manydn.;-? 
the Dpininibn. This is bur opportunity system? 
;;;?The;;way:is';,still;,;bpen:;tb every! manAb .climb;As,;;;; 
?; fast ;and.- as; far, as' he.7wantS;;;to;gp!;if .;he .has ;the ?! 
native ability and the amhition and :thei w 
to work.
; .:There.;-:;is:?roomi;:. at;' 'the";;top v'; in;;; pur;.
sys tem of free en terpri se. Thereis npt 
a siiigle large eorpbralion in Canada 
tliat isihot scanning the ranks bf its 
younger men every day looking for 
the men with the drive and ambition
With our expanding economy, there 
never is enough of them.
They^ire "topping" made with new fast Dry Yeast
O They rise .so wonderfully — 
taste so wonderfully good! 
That's bccaiLsc rielschinann’.s 
hew Fast Dry Yea,st keeps 
full-strength and active till tlie 
very moment you balv-c! No 
more spoiled yeast! No more 
refrigeration -— you can keep 
a whole month’s supply of 
l>']cischmaiin’s Dry Yeast in 
.your cupboard!
ICED HOT CROSS BUNS
S(:a!(1 11:1 c. hiilk, % e. granulated
sugar, 2 tsps, salt and .S tbs.
sliorteuiiiK; stir in I e. crisp
broakl’a.sl"bran cereal and cool
to Inkewarni. Meanwbib;, incas-
nre into a large linwl ’/> e. Inke-
wnriii wnler; 2 isps. Krannlaled
snu.'ir! stir until sturar is dis-
snlvetl,Sprinkle with 2 enveloin»s
b'k'iMi'blnann'h koyiil Knst Ui.sing
IbA' Yeast, I.et sl.anti i() niins.,
'I'l 1 l?N stir well. ,Add coulpil. milk
mlMinc anil «nr ia .! wi'IMicaii'ii
.Siti.v tiii.;ii|lii;|'ivvii.'o t r, aimc'fi'iilrd 
brrivil 'lli'ini',?i lirmiml rlimnmim,
1. lull, ai'iiii.’il; anlmri;. , iitiinu liali 
rd itirs inl.vimi' iinii yi;\!.i miximi:; 
initlt; siaaelli.Mis iii I r. .hi'.c.'illesrt 
ii'iilidml liitil '2( r, rlioiipi’il rjuiilind an Is. 
Work in I'rmaialiKi (lour nils:inru,
(Irra'w,- Itin;of ilonkli. Cover;anil iwt. in 
wiina iiliirr, lri‘i; (min .driiintln, l.r'l 
i lsi' inilil iloitklrd in Imik, T'nrn oni (in 
Mnlnly. Iliiincil diimnl ami km.'inl inml 
liinmMli inal ckuttlr, d ilviilii: in in .',1 ininni 
)ini Uoiih ; rnt cacli pm lion Intn Kl I'linal* 
.rbi' plcci vi; kni'inl riirli )iii'i:ii. inlu u 
Miuiuili roiniil; Inin. I'larc, vvrll iipiiri, 
on nira.si'il fookii) slncti* and inri(';ii eatth 
linn witli narrow imii's o( iiaMU'i it 
dehiii'il. (iicaK' loan, (,'ovrr ami lot iin« 
nniil ilonlilnl in Imlk, Hakr In a lau 
ovrn,-C'-i", lll.;'a nilioi. (lliue liol tiiinn liv 
lirmdiii4r tlii'iii lii(liil.v wHli lami «yrn|i, 
(tlliar Ii‘('niini''nt.i I t l.a. raiiOt'i'iionaiiii 
iciinr for rn.«M'n,;on liii1.i:(l Ihuh , , or 
Riirainl l■o(.!rll liniin witli wiiilo icirni;
niiil make* ‘proiifiiiii .wdili rdipinird niii'i.
For the young, and the parents of the young, 
it is a mighty good system to cling to.
B.C. FEDERATION OF TRADE & INDUSTRY
Syivisi
Horo ril. But Sylviu—overlook- 
lug KriKlisli Buy r— llvero’si 
glnrloiia .semtery Ui etiehanl 
your eye—tuiperb food to 
delight ytutr inHie—frloucIly 
aorvlco to muke things plens- 
nrtt. Whether you “dine In the 
sky'l or prefer to coolt In your 
o w n sotl-ct)i\lmned h n t i e, 
you'll enjoy life nt the Bylvln,
, As theiy pray foi?peace, ‘
Canafltans jttirn ;iinafraid:to ‘w. i 
tlie laska and.tlutiefi .or llu! ,
.;.; lii'epiii'etlnv!na iinitlencc .urges. ;• ; ill® 
i;;In cities:and;; towiiH. evci'y-; ■ ■
; where, (|uietly yet eiirnestly,! ■ ?wi;iii 
tlwy arc laying Uieir plans for 
effective CtvilDefenec.
WoH In tho forwlront of this 
planning is tlie Red Cross 
Tlirongli past testing iinu;.s, 'l/as.lrj 
your Red Cross lias met enth
cliallenge to the full. If history 
repeatn . ., with your help, yom 
Red Cross will not fail.
I
Tluit holp in needed mne to support 
the vital role tin; Red Cross must filay 
in wofkiri}; for the aid and inotrctiou of your 
loved ones, yonr home and community,
I ,*ir.
'•? ■ /’’i , ’’Ii'' ' ■■ ■ • • ...............
; $5,000,000■ l» nemlad ■, to, iii|i(iorl
I i.'Vi''’"
GIvo now;,. keci) your Red Cross strong to
nirnU tlie rail of r/u/v.
Hvliur till* ohllrtran. Onimlil# Imliy-
wUtUti)' jiurvtrt* lit priH'jdoiI, Ain't 
rnnrtw iirai' yrot
HOTEL SYLVIA
1154 Oilfarit 5lr«is| TAtlfic 0351 
Hllltnril C, lyl* Mcinooleo OlrMter
CAN ADI AN RED CRO SS
1 V III "t;
K«(l Crou lorvicm for Oliim«r, VMimrorn, 
f'lRW Blood TroiufgdOn, Outpost haspilali 
nnd Civil ()«f«ncn Trciinlina,
Sldnoy—
Phnne: Sidney 70X 
; Oshorne .Scott
Cenirnl ttiumlch—
' ''Miss Ada .E'isory, 
Phone; Keating 2*IY
Gangos—
Balt BpthtiU Inland 
George Lowe, •itoc
iVMll„|.aiTf i,lri ll ■'•—— ■--.kii.Afc i„lhWT,iT ii ---- --- Ji'f. ill H ^11 til IlftHil ftttl irv tafaM.fillTl ■ilIrWTil.irA ,1 r lVl'.IMBIifcl'tdfiShlllili. ji‘i Nn.ilUrtT-'  .... ...... .....
lit
il
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FINED $15 FOR 
DISTURBANCE
At the Ganges Police Court, 
Peter Johnson was charged be­
fore W. M. Mouat, J.P., with caus­
ing a disturbance in the beer
parlor on March 10 and fined $15 
and costs. ]
Mrs. P. McMillan was also
charged before the same court 
with assault on 'March 10 and 
fined $5 aind costs.
I 'I






















The Sidney “A” Pack held their 
regular weekly meeting on ITri- 
day with Sixer Godwin taking tho 
Grand Howl. The Pack are very 
pleased to welcome Mrs. Jordan, 
the mother of two of our Cubs,
I as the “Bagheera” of the Pack 
and we wish her “good hunting.” 
The Pack were also pleased to 
welcome Winston Roberts as a 
new Chum.
First and second star instruc­
tion was given by the old Wolves 
and games and a jungle dance 
were part of our activities. The 
announcement by Akela that there 
would be no meeting on Good 
Friday or the following Friday, 
was accepted with loud .“growls” 
from the Cubs.
Till we meet again, “good hunt­
ing,” from Akela.
R. Chappell, Wains Road, loft for 
Montreal to attend the wedding 
of her niece. m .‘i!
Miss F. Moppett, of Victoria, 
was a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Atkins, Maple Road, 
over the week-end.
It; ’Ai
A kitchen shower was held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. B.
, Black at Motchosin in honor of 
1 Miss Dora Dodds who was mar- 
' ried in Sidney last Saturday.
:i: t- Hi
Stanfield’s, Penman’s and Turnbull’s ... in 
excellent condition. Thoroughly washed, 
cleaned and sterilized. Some practically new. 
All ready to wear.
Selling for a Fraction of Their Original Government Cost
THE GENERAL WAREHOUSE
CHIROPRACTOR
Wm. J. Metzger, D.C. 
Tuesday and Saturday 
1-5 p.m.
1098 Fourth St., Sidney, B.C. 
— Phone 118F—
lOtf
Rotary Annes met at the home 
of Mrs. A. Moran, All Bay Road, 
last Thursday, March 15. Ten 
members were present. At the 
close of the meeting, dainty re­
freshments were served by the 
hostess.
mm
Miss Rosa Matthews returned 
Sunday to her home on Third 




1012 GOVERNMENT ST. — E6821 
Look for War Surplus Sign at Comer Gov’t and Fort




Lowest price in Canada. Beauti­
ful first quality, completely tufted, 
no sheeting showing. All colors, 
double or single bed sizes. New 
centre patterns in flowered or 
solid designs. Sent C.O.D. plus 
postage. Immediate money-back 
guarantee. Order one, you will 
order more. NEW ADDRESS; 
Town & Country Mfg., Box 1496, 
Place D’Armes, Montreal, Quebec.
B. Toye, who is known to many 
in the district, left for Ottawa 
Monday where he has accepted a 
position as inspector in the civil 
aviation branch of Department 
of Transport.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hamilton, 
Beaufort Road, are leaving on 
Thursday for a short visit in Van­
couver.
issiiiits
L. King, of Prince George, vis­
ited relatives and friends in Sid­
ney last week. Mr. King is a 
former resident of the district.
•* «
iMrs. J. H. Palmer, Marine 
Drive, left this week for Great 
Central, B.C., where she will visit 
her daughter and son-in-law.
F. W. Gardner, who has been , 
the guest of his brother, J. S. 
Gardner, East Saanich Road, has 
left for New Westminster where 
he will visit: his sister for two 
weeks. He will then jouimey to 
Saskatchewan.
Mr. and Mrs. Petherbridge and , 
four children have left their home 




Many years with 
David Spencer’s . Ltd.
Settees, Lounges ' and Chairs 
(repaired,, f er-built j and re-cov-; 
ered equal to hew. Widest 
selectionS qf latest coverings 
fn Victoria.
— Phone G 1813 —
921 Fort Street - Victoria
Also manulacturers of
The jibove bellroom suite is a 
perfect example of Restmore’s 
open-stock styling magic—inoilern
in trend yet styled to endure. 
AvailaWe in six basic pieces in the 
beautiful new almond dr walnut 
linisbi You can start a set now with
two or more pieces and add matching 
pieces later—the easiest way to own and 






1951, concerning the sale of beer by the glass in
1 havd already completed architeict’s drawings and ' 
plans for a modern first-class Hotel to be efected^; 
Beacon Avenue property v/hicb I already own.^^^^^vM 
experience as a hotel owner and bperator m this proyinte 
will ensure that the new structure will rndderri 
serve this community well in every detail.
The Hotel will feature: ''l. I ■
L. R. Chrlslifm, Proprietor,
Street. .Sidncv — Phono 2S0
This ndvotlisomoni is not publishod or dispiriyoc 
by iho liquor Conirol Board or by tho Govorn 
moni of British Columbia.
14 (airy rooms' with 'private;(bath '(' ' 7i7’',:(7. 
6 rooms with hot and cold running water 
A commodious lobby'
Coffee Shop 
(Dining (Room^; ■■ ■■
■.BanqueiHall;';'; ''
Beverage Room
These plans are already on file with the Provincial; 
Government. Cost of this Hotel is estimated at $140,000 
and local labor will be employed so far as possible during 
construction.
■' i'l'
Under the present Hotel system in British Golumbia, 
continued operation of such a first-class hostelry is im­
possible financially unless a beverage room is operated 
as an integral part of the business. ^(■(:'S ;:.(
My pledge to the residents of this district ia that this 7 
modern
as a continued asset to the life of this community imm^idi- 










Newly elected president of the 
■Sidney Unit, Army, Navy and Air 
Force Vetei-ans in Canada, John 
Milling, was'sworn in at the an­
nual genei-al meeting on Friday 
evening, at the Veterans’ Hall, 
Sidney.
Mr. Milling, in company with 
Thomas Amos, vice-president; 
George Woods, second vice-presi­
dent; and George Murrie, ser- 
geant-at-arms, was elected by ac­
clamation.
The meeting heard the report 
of the retiring president, C. S. 
Goode. Mr. Goode recalled the 
history of the unit from the time 
when a few members grouped 
together two years ago, until the 
present time. He spoke of the 
achievements of the group in 
forming a strong unit and in con­
structing so fine a headquarters.
The retiring president urged 
the new executive to consider the 
erection of a second storey at the 
hall as soon as possible. He visu­
alized the further construction as 
providing Sidney with the ameni­
ties of 'a community hall.
■ President Milling responded 
briefly to the report and prom­
ised to fulfil his term of presi­
dency to the best of his ability.
, A new executive was elected
and the following ai-e on the di- 
rectoi'ate for the coming year: R. 
C. M. Robinson, L. B. Scardifield, 
H. A. Lucsley, C. • J. Langell, J, 
H. Pratt, Sr., K. J. Robinson, W. 
Hetman, R. Coward, Sr., J. R. 
Hannan and W. C. Shade. Acting 
as scrutineers were Ted McFeeley, 
Brenda Goode and Jack Rivers.
Secretary-Manager W. Waters 
holds an appointment and his 
office is not voted upon at the 
annual meeting. Mr. Waters was 
among the most active of the 
charter members and was virtu­
ally responsible for the construc­




Ted Hollo'vay, reporting for 
Wooldridge Bulb Farms Ltd., 
Brentwood, with regard to the 
shipment of field daffodils says 
that the early blooms were 
touched by frost. They do not 
expect to have any blooms that 
are up to their standard ready 
for shipment for about a week or 
ten - days.
The Brentwood Greenhouses, 
however, are now picking and 
shipping iris and tulip blooms. 
These are going all the way across 
the prairies, as far as Winnipeg, 
some by air express and some by 
rail.
Deep Gove Property Owners Learn 
Of Ruling of Equalization Board
J
t; !/!'•:
FinaT ruling of the Assessment 
Equalization Board has been re­
ceived by the Deep Cove Property 
Owners’ Association.
Following the delegation from 
: North Saanich associations, which 
acted on a report in a recent issue 
of The Review that the equaliza­
tion of school costs was for one 
.year only, the board ruled that 
the same arrangements made last 
year would take effect this year. 
The communication from the 
•board also notes that the annual 
; t application for, this equalization 
; will hot; be necessary in future.
■ I : Fplloyving is' reprinted the state- 
• meht of the Assessment Equaliza- 
;.t-'tion. Board:;
!- ■ “This board „has made enquiry, 
y and; finds :-that there' has been no 
y; ; re-assessment;:; in ', ’ the ; Saanich 
^^y/M area in SchpoL District
;ykNo';,63,:;;Saanich,'-y;>;' ...y'-ty
“This board therefore. Orders 
that, for the. purpose of school 
;;; cost shaping, and for the purpose 
ky;pf; :;“Grant and ' Divisor’! ; in ; the 
y k yeard 951; fori School District No.
; 63, Saanich:
“(a) There shall be added to the 
figures . derived .from the assess- 
/y irient 'roll ; of the Corporation 
. the District; .ofy Cehtral; Saanich, 
as the sa id roll : w Yjreipared'; by;
rif th P Cnt-ni-i-ra ti nf
ance with section 17 of “Letters 
Patent” incorporating the Corpor­
ation of the District of Central 
Saanich, the sum of $480,000.
“(b) There shall be added to the 
figures derived from the assess­
ment roll of the Corporation of 
the District of Saanich, for the 
year 1950 (insofar as it concerns 
School District No. 63) the sum 
of $320,000.
“(c) This order shall continue 
until the necessary adjustment 
have been made in the assessment 
rolls to ensure equity.
“Respectfully submitted, 
“Assessment Equalization Board, 
“D. K. KENNEDY, chairman. 
“R.R. SEWELL, member.





; Over £24 (about $70) million 
are to be spent during the next 
six jtears in Tanganyika on devel­
opment and welfare. Main em­
phasis will be on improving com­
munications , and water ; supplies. 
The ‘work, is :to be financed from 
local' revenue and by welfare 
grants from the British Colbriial
MOUSTACHE CONTEST IS LAUNCHED 
BY SIDNEY ROTARY ANNES
Every kind of moustache, from 
the thin pencil lino that develop­
ed with the movies to the full- 
blooded legacy from Edwardian 
days will be seen on the streets 
of Sidney in the course of the 
next few weeks.
Featured as part of the Bidney 
Diamond Jubilee celebration is 
a moustache growing contest. The 
sponsors of the contest are the 
Rotariannes of Sidney.
The rules are simple and 
.straightforward. As from Sun­
day, April 1, all contestants may 
abandon their razors until fur­
ther notice. Those who wish to
Incorpor^ation Is 
Discussed Here -
When Sidne.v Rotary Club dis­
cussed the various facets of incor­
poration of Sidney, Squadron- 
Leader C. S. Goode outlined the 
advantages of such a step. G. 
Fleming was called on to give 
his reasons why Sidney should 
not be incorporated. He was un­
able to list any disadvantages to 
the proposal and he concluded by 
endorsing Mr. Goode’s views on 
the subject.
Members also heard V. C. Daw­
son criticize the B.C. Hospital In­
surance plan. He .suggested a 
number of directions in which ex­
penses of operation could be re­
duced. E. Vickerman commented 
on the radio soap operas and W. 
J. Wakefield humorousl.Y recalled 
the daj’'s of his employment in 
Winnipeg.
A brief address by S. Watling 
described his reasons for being 
satisfied to reside in Sidney. He 
pointed out that he had found a 
friendly community when he ar­
rived in Sidney during the 1930’s 
and that it had not changed over 
the years.
George Fleming was appointed 
“On-to-Seattle” chairman for the 
37th annual Rotary district con­
vention to be held in Seattle, May 
6 to 8. •
About 1,500 Rotarians and their 
wives are expected to attend the 
conference, doming from the 55 
Rotary Clubs in District 151. Se­
attle last entertained the confer­
ence in 1947.
MORE ABOUT
sport a beard at the same time 
are so permitted. All the contest 
calls for is a moustache of the 
maximum proportions attainable. 
Contestants must be clean-shaven 
at the time of the opening of the 
i-ace on April 1. No advance 
sprouting will be countenanced. |
Those who compete are in the 
running for a prize. The nature 
of the award has not yet been de­
cided. It may or not be a mous­
tache-cup.
Contestants will report to one 
of six stations to prove the hair­
less state of their lips prior to 
opening day. These stations will 
include Beacon Motors, Forster 
Brothers’ Barber Shop, Fraboni’s 
Barber Shop, Gurton’s Garage,. 
Sterling Enterprises and a point 
at Deep Cove yet to be announced.
WATER LINE
(Continued from Page One)
LAST STAND OF 
FIRST GROWTH
systems of both Ganges and Vesu­
vius. These purchases were fi­
nanced by the issue of four per 
cent debentures. They have since 
been able to construct a storage 
reservoir in the Ganges area with 
a capacity ol 100,000 gallons.
Numerous extensions have been 
carried out to the secondary sup­
ply lines.
Serving on the board of trus­
tees with Mr. Mouat are P. D. 
Crofton, T. A. Millner, Colin F. 
Mouat and W. K. Wickens. Sec­
retary-manager is V.Base-Morris.
Mr. Wickens was re-elected to 
a further three-year term at the 
same meeting.
St. Patrick’s Tea 
At Pender island
On Wednesday, March 14, the 
Ladies’ Guild of* St. Peter’s Angli­
can Church held their annual St. 
Patrick’s tea in the Port Wash­
ington Hall, which was very 
tastefully decorated with daffo­
dils.
The Rev. A. P. Horsfield and 
Mrs. Horsfield, with their baby, 
were in attendance.
There was a good ■ representa­
tion from all parts of the Island, 
numbering about 50 guests. The 
candy stall was taken care of by 





(Continued from Page One)
;>■ The government of kthe Federa- 
tion'kof; Malaya; is tbkcall up; 20,- 
000 ,men;;fpr service inkthe secur-
J ty,;fdrces.k.k.;;;;;;
I'l.:.
EASTER CARDS FOR ALL
TEA SETS—^Marina Chintz, $13.25; Pansy Chintz, $14.00; 
Heather Chintz, $14.25.
The reeve explained that the 
rates in Victoria are considerably 
lower than in Central Saanich.;
. Council endorsed his views and' 
it; wasy agreedk that k the council 
will lodge a protest kagainst.k thc 
rate increase and againstkthe rate 
differential;;existingk between; ;the 
Victoria .and(local Vareasl 'k,.,:
Scores of Cole Bay Indians are 
steadily employed in the cutting 
of the last stand of first-growth 
timber in North Saanich. The 
timber is on the Number Three 
Saanich Indian Reserve at Cole 
Bay and will produce about IVz 
million feet, from the 400-odd; 
acres of timbered land.
The operation, which started in 
January, is being carried out by 
C. N. Wade, Limited, of Shawni- 
gan Lake. All labor is local and 
many of the Indians have direct­
ed their labors to the undertaking. 
Only Indians are employed, .ex­
plained Chief Walter William.
This stand of timber, which 
lies south of McTavish Road and 
stretches from the slopes of Mount 
Newton to the sea, is the last to 
be logged off, either on the re­
serve or in the area. For many 
years its cutting has been mooted 
but it was not until lumber prices 
reached their present high level 
that a final decision was made.
Many Indians have returned to 
the reserve from other areas to 
assist in the operation.
his own pieces from the Artaban 
cantata.
Mrs. Grace Beswick, violin, 
and Mrs. Muriel Filby, piano, 
with Mr. Edwards at the organ, 
presented an interesting instru­
mental trio.
Other soloists were Mrs. F. D. 
Till, piano, whose polished per­
formance always delights her 
audiences.
Miss Vera Charlesworth, so­
prano, sang “Hear My Prayer”. 
Her fresh young voice was tuned 
to perfection. The Country Gentle­
men, F. Spooner, A. Bain, C. Gan- 
derton and I. Green, were an add­
ed attraction at the Tuesdav night 
concert with their quartet sing- 
ing.
Delicious refreshments were 
served by the Emmanuel Baptist 
Church group arid greatly appre­
ciated by the performers after the 
concert.
Mrs. F. Crisp, president, re­
ceived the guests. Tea was served 
by the following ladies: Mrs. 
Stracher, Mrs. D. Cousineau, Mrs. 
Beech, Mrs. A. P. Horsfield and 
Mrs. P. G. Stebbings.
Among the guests were: Mrs. 
Shirley, Miss Busteed, Mrs. 
Beech, Mrs. Mathey, Mrs. Walker, 
Mrs. D. Taylor, Miss Noble, Mrs. 
Mollison, Mrs. Dunstall, Mrs. G. 
Grimmer, Mrs R. MacDonald,
TO HOLD MEMBERSHIP 
TEA IN MAY
The regular meeting of the 
Catholic Women’s Lc'ague was 
held recently at the rectory, Ful­
ford Harbour, With the president. 
Mrs. R. T. Britton, in the chair.
It was arranged to hold a mem­
bership tea early in May at the 
home of Mrs. Britton, Vesuvius 
Bay.
Arrangements were made for 
preparing and decorating . the 
church for Easter. Mrs. Britton, 
Mrs. H. J. Carlin, Mrs. George 
St. Denis were appointed nomin­
ating committee for the annual 
meeting, to be held on Tuesday, 
April 10, at the home of the pres'i- 
dent.
Tea hostesses were Mrs. E. 
Brenton and Mrs. St. Denis.
Mrs. MacDonnell, Mrs. L. Odden, 
Mrs. J. Garrod, Mrs. J. Bridge! 
Mrs. Duke, Miss Purchase, Mrs. 
Joule, Mrs. Hogarth, Mrs. Rash- 
leigh, Mrs. P. Grimmer, Mrs. G. 
MacDonald, P. G. Stebbings, Mr. 
Stracher, Mr. Duke, Mr. Joule 
and Mr. Rashleigh.
(
Signs and Pictures! Our prices for Sign­
writing and Picture Framing are lower than 
most, for the best work. The home can be 
brightened by good pieces of furniture, french 
polished. We do that too. Ask us to quote at:
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
EASTER HOLIDAY SPECIALS
MARINE ENGINEER
In an obituary notice of the late 
John Peck, who passed away at 
his Vancouver home on February 
14 it was'stated that: the deceased 
was a farmer. The Review learns 
that this was . erroneous. Mr.. 
Peck ;was a marine engineer of 
note and had held appointments 
in Vancouver and elsewhere. 
Upon his retirement at Deep 
Cove ho operated - a: chicken ranch 
:for a; brief; period.:
SWIFT'S
WHOLE or SHANK END— 
Lb............................................ .
PICNIC HAMS 






















(- ST. MICHAEL'S KNITWEAR—Men’s All-Wool Sleeveless 
Pullbyeri k Goldrs: Oatrneal, aridkGrey. Medium size $5.25 
CH [LDREN'S SOCKS——The, Si.' Michael Brand mearis they’re 
colorfast,; shrink-proof and ' wearable frorri one season to 
‘ the other. Sizes 4 to 8.........................................................e5c
Drainage ancl the Mount Newton 
Valley came; in fprkfurthep dibcus-k 
;siom : CbuncillprkRay: Lamont ex-: 
plained That : he:’'had':''earriedk:out 
aririhspectiori; pf';the flowkclf-'water 
;thrpughkriineksttiallkcreekri; iri ktlie: 
area;: kHe; hadkbeeri> accompariied 
by, ,-kWorks;;:; SuperintGndentkk ,,Tk 
Michell.' Theykhad coricludedkthat 
iriterferenpe k with , the kruri-'offk of 




Corner Beacon arid FifIh
S;H :E:;L::L:;:'S U'P:E :R; ;S E R Vi g;e
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS 
SHELLUBRICATION —
AalferieskT;':';;k';'Goodyear;kTiros';':,kk, ,'. Accessories 
BEACON and THIRD PHONE 205
A FEW m STOCK NOW AT..:;..;..;,:. ;. .. $159.50





® Low Initial Co.st
® Plenty of space :for 
all normal mietl.s
® Compact
® Pit$ on wall or stand
HOLIDAY CLOSING HOURS
The Store Will Be Closedi on
.■;;:':!''GdOD,!kFRIDAY ,:k''^:




; Thorough Tnyestigaiion k
; ; In' the (light of his now in forma­
tion k Councillor ‘Lamoritk felt kthat 
the motion whicl-i had been passed 
by the council at its last, iriceting 
should bp, rc.scinded and no work 
be' carried put bn the drainage 
system until the;matter had been 
m'ore. thoroughly investigated.
“I have boon told by ninny land- 
owners,” .said the coiincillor, “that 
we are sticking pur nocks out.”
Councillor Harold A n d r O 'w .s 
,wi,shed to inspect the .system him­
self before supporting the;re.soind- 
ing of the kformor hiiotion. This 
had called for an opening of; the 
culvert on Stellys Cross Road and 
the provision of floodgnto.s on that 
culvert.
Tho:;mnttor was left in alioy- 
anco.i'
Couneil learned that J, W. Is- 
mny, of Cre.ston, B.G,. had nccopt- 
od the position of municipal elork. 
treasurer and collector. Mr. I.smay 
will take up hi.s iiew offieo when 
ho has severed hi.s eonnectinn with 
Crositon Cnnncil Arihnr TJnnel 
Brentwood engint*cr, was a]>p(»lnt- 
od building and plumbing inspec­
tor.
The erection of a fire .siren on 
polos on the East Saanich Road 
and Wn Unco Drive corner was 
npproyod, as also was tlu? .supply 
of smnll lleivis of equipment to
the fire depiirtmonl. ;, b
MUSICAL 'SOCIETY k' 'k 
PRESENTS TWO SHOWS
k ThekNprthk Saanich; Mrisical'So- 
:/;iety;; .presented; : ’tw'p' ;ksuccessful 
concerts' "last k week; ink 'ViCtoria, 
:bne;on;Tuesday'kat: the;'Emmanuel 
BaptisL Churchkand the:-other (at 
::the, kFirst, Baptist:;Churcb k in ; the:
• Sunday rtwilightyrecitalkSeriesv;.
The choir, accompaniedv; by; S. 
AB arn esi;; prese nted ; a; k y aried 
.progratrik:'bri;;;both'kbccasibris.' Thb:
• range;:kaf;k’selections;,' front kliib 
Messiah to the,;Gilbert; andkSulli-.' 
van; : “A;. Regulark;Royal ;Queei'i”; 
Brbved : 'their;"versatilitv;
kTURKEYS-
k(Grade “A”. 8-10 lbs.), lb.;;.kl 
- kFRYING;;;GHIckEN(^ ;::k. k:,kk,;'^«<
k k(Splitk free), 1 b;.^k;!.;
beef togGues—
:'k;:k PORK ('BUTTS—
■k ;(Boneless)y lb.;.:k.i.;; , '
, SPARE.: RIBS-^^'(:
(Meaty), lb.................................. P|
' k Y-p- ROASTING CHICKEN—
G^IDE : BA.CON— VEAL ROASTS—
rBn'neles*?) Ih
p k't oirk tility; 
vkEric ::.Edwardsy :kL-R-S.M;, , AR.
C.T.. :;thoir : pnnflnptnr:: !rnnHr»
(Sugar cured), 1/2 lb.............  ( oneless), lb. ^^(‘k
GARLIC SAUSAGE— ppc BRISKET PLATE— ■...........''
........................-.............................. (Blue brand), lb....... .
ST0IA8E MfiilET T»i* b'S' •
In the Sidney Cold Storage — PHONE: Sidney 103 — Lots of Easy Parking
.T., (:their kcoriductor,: also krriade; 
good use of the organs in both 





PROMPT SERVICE THAT WILL SATISFY YOU!
FOX'S
LADIES’ WEAR
Boncon Avonuo b Sidtioy 
-■• PHONE 333
NEW We^now have a full line of EGKO STAINLESS
steel, copper bottom Saucepans, Skillets anjk;
POPE’S GARAGE
Locnl Agonls for NnlionnI Motorn, Vlclorin,
Ford - Monnrrh . Anglin nttd Profoct - Ford Tmetor#
NEW AND USED CARS
THIS WEEK'S aPECIALS™.-! Ibudey Molnrcyelck
11)*16 Miiplci Leiif fl.'il-tleck truck, Vt'ry good cnntlillon,
- kChevron' ^^Garagtc. ancl'''Service:;S'taLiqn'''
BnKtm and Second PHONE 247>■. SIDMEY
3 ... .................. ; 99'
HOT,: GR0;SS buns: ::' ,:
Boficon 'Ave, —'Phones',Sidney, 9,'l
ilii " ''
Double Boilers.
parts for your Revere Set still availabie.
.1'^.
NEW HIPPO OIL — A permanent, pliable, noh-akiclfinish for floors, linoleiim ----. extremely d
(Unexcelled' '.as.a':::yarnish.,' ;Quart'.',„'I■,■'"|2.25'
:';GRAGK-F1X ~--»;Gu:arjuiteed;,tp,,iix';interibik:aii^
terior cracks in plaster, stucco, wood, cement. Will 
not shrink, freeze, or 8well-~-“~waterproof. If not 
satisfied return unused portion and money will be 
refunded. !/'2-Pint Tin,..,::,..........;..,,^,.k..,...„k.,,;.,.;$]l.50
S'E'E^ The Sherwin-Williams Paint Demonstration on
'Wednesday.' March 2B. ' See Kem-Tonc "antj :Kem-
Glp Ikieing used. See the many (RlvantaneB offered
j3y.;Slierwih-Williains'';Pr6du,cts.^‘.''::':':k'''■-((,('';
MITCHELL & AHliEHSOIl LHMBEIt
Thi« «(lverl.i«euif!nl is Jiol, juiblislifd or dhijlayed by the Lhiiio? 
Control Bonrd or by the Govenimeni o( Britlali Coliirnhiri.,
SIDNEY, BX. COMPANY, LIMI I ED phone O; NiRht 60Y
ntiiddiaiMMtruiir.
